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§ 1.-SESSIONS. 

In each Academic Year there are two Sessions :-the first, a 
Winter Session, and the second a Summer Session. 

The Winter Session for 1870-71 will commence on Wednes-
day, October 26th, 1870, and end on Wednesday, April 26th, 
1871. 

The Summer Session will commence on Monday, May 1st, 
1871, and end on June 28th, 1871. 

§ 11.-ADMISSION OF STUDENTS. 

Applicants for admission will present themselves at the 
College on the opening day of the Winter Session, at 11 A. M. 

Students may enter, either 
1st, as Undergraduates, with the intention of applying for the 

Degree of B. A. at the end of the course ; or 
2nd, as General Students. 
Students entering as Undergraduates of the First Year are 

required to pass the Matriculation Examination at the opening 
of the Winter Session, and to take . the classes prescribed for the 
four years' course. 

Students may also enter as Undergraduates of the Second 
Year, and take the three years' course by complying with the 
conditions specified under § IV. 

General Students are not required to pass any preliminary 
examination, and may attend any classes they choose. 

No person can be admitted as an Undergraduate after ten 
days from the opening of the Session, without the special per-
mission of the Senate. General Students will be admitted at 
any time during the Session. 

Undergraduates from other Universities will be admitted to 
similar s~anding in this University, on producing satisfactory 
certificates, if, on examination, they be found qualified to enter 
the classes proper to their year. 
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§ III.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS 

FOR THE FIRST YEAR. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the First Year, 
are:-
1. In Classics. 

Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar,· one easy Latin, and one 
easy Greek Author. 

The following Authors are recommended : 
Latin 

Cresar, one book ; Virgil, one book ; Cicero, two Orations ; 
Horace, one book of Odes. 

Greek. 
Xenophon, one book ; Homer, one book ; Lucian's Select 

Dialogues; New Testament, one Gospel. 
II. In Mat.heinatics. 

Arithmeti0; Euclid's Elements, Book I. ; Algebra to the end 
of Division. 

III. In English. 
Grammar ; History ; Geography; Composition. 

FOR THE SECOND YEAR. 

In order to enter as an Undergraduate of the Second Year, a 
Student must pass an examination,-

!. In the Classics of the first year as specified in § XII. or 
their equivalents. 

2. In the Mathematics of the first year as specified in § XII. 
or their equivalents. 

3. In English Grammar, English History, Geography and 
Composition. 

§ IV.-COURSE OF STUDY. 

The Undergraduate course extends over, either 
I. Four Winter Sessions, or 
2. The Winter and Summer Sessions of two Academic 

years, and an additional Winter Session. 
In order to enter upon the latter course, Students must be 

able to pass the Entrance Examination of the second year, and 
must take the classes prescribed by the Senate in the Summer 
Session. 

I. WINTER SESSION. 
FIRST YEAR. 

Classics, Mathematics, Rhetoric. 
• 

SECOND YEAR. 

Classics, Mathematics, Chemistry, Logic and Psychology. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

Classics, Metaphysics, Modern Languages, Natural Philoso-
phy, Chemistry. Mathematics and Practical Chemistry optional. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Ethics and Political Economy, History, Modern Languages, 
Natural Philosophy (Experimental Physics), and either Classics 
or Mathematics. 

In Modern Languages, Undergraduates may select either 
French or German as part of their course, but they must take 
the same language in both years. 

II. SUMMER SESSION. 

Classes will be opened for instruction in the following 
subjects: 

Classics. 
Astronomy. 
Applied Logic. 
Optics. 
Botany. 
History of Modern Literature. 
Modern Languages. 

§ V.-FEES. 

The Fee to each Professor, whose class or classes a Student 
enters, is six dollars for the Winter Session, and four dollars 
for the Summer Session, or eight dollars for both. Any Un-
dergraduate who has paid fees twice, either to the Professor of 
Classics or to the Professor of Mathematics, may attend the 
classes of such Professor during the remainder of his Under-
graduate course without paying an additional fee. 

General Students pay a fee for every class they attend. 
Experimental Chemistry is an optional class, the fee for 

which is six dollars. Students taking this class are required to 
provide their own apparatus. 

In addition to Class Fees, there is a Matriculation Fee of 
two dollars, payable by Undergraduates _at their first entrance. 
General Students pay an annual Registration Fee of one dollar. 

Both Undergraduates and General Students are required at 
the beginning of each 8ession to pay a fee of one dollar, which 
entitles to the use of the Library for the year. 

Matriculation or Registration Tickets and Class Tickets must 
be taken out on the first day of Lectures, as no Student is 
al~owed to enter a Class without them. 

The fees of Undergraduates who take the complete course in 
this University are as follows:-

Classes of First Year, Library and Matriculation Fees . • . . . • . . •••. $21 
" Second " a11d Library.. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . • . .. .. .. .. .. . 25 

Third " " ........... . ................. 13 
'' Fourth '' . , ....... , ... , ........... , .. ., 13 
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§ VI.-GRADUATION IN ARTS. 

DEGREE OF B. A. 

The Degree of B. A. may be obtained by attending the pre-
scribed courses of Lectures, extending over Four ·winter Ses-
sions, or three Winter and two Summer Sessions, and by pass-
ing the following examinations, the Candidate maintaining 
throughout the period a good moral character :-

IN THE FOUR YEARS' COURSE, 

1. Matriculation Examination at entrance. 
2. Examination at the clo.,e of the first session, in Classics, 

Mathematica, Logic and Psychology, and Chemistry. 
3. Examinat10n at the close of the second session in Classics, 

Mathematics, Rhetoric, and Chemistry. 
4. .Examination at the close of the third session, in Classics, 

Natural Philosophy, Modern Languages, Metaphysics and 
Chemistry. 

5. Final Examination for Degree, at the Close of the fourth 
session or subsequently, in Modern Languages, Ethics, Political 
Economy, History, Natural Philosophy, and either Classics or 
Mathematics, at the option of the Candidate. 

IN THE THREE YEARS' COURSE, 

The Examinations specified above, except No. 2, and the 
Examinations at the close of each Summer Session in the sub-
jects of the Session. 

In no case shall a Student be entitled to a Degree who has 
not passed in every subject of the course. 

The Fee for Diploma is five dollars, payable before the com-
mencement of the Final Examinations. 

DEGREE OF M. A. 

Bachelors of Arts of at least three years' standing, maintain-
ing meanwhile a good reputation, shall be entitled to the De-
gree of M. A., on producing an approved Thesis on a literary, 
scientific, or professional subject. 

Fee for Diploma, twenty dollars, except in case of those who 
entered as Undergraduates prior to 1869, who pay five dollars. 

§ VII.-REGULATIONS FOR EXAMINATIONS. 

1. If an Undergraduate absent himself from any University 
Examination, except for such cause as may be held good by the 
Senate, he will lose his year. 

2. If an Undergraduate fail to pass in any Examination, he 
will be allowed a Supplementary Examination on the first 
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Friday of the following Winter Session, on giving notice to the 
Secretary of the Senate ; but failure in moro than two sub-
jects at the Sessional Examination will involve the loss of the 
year. N. B.-In the application of this rule, Classics and 
Mathematics will each be reckoned as two subjects. 

3. In all cases where a Student presents himself for Sup-
plementary Examination, except on the day mentioned in Rule 
2nd, he will be required to pay a fine of two dollars. 

4. Students are forbidden to bring any books or manuscripts, 
into the Examination Hall, unless by the direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance at the Examinations. 
If a Student violate this rule, he will lose his Sessional Exami-
nation, and it shall be at the discretion of the 8enate whether 
he be allowed a Supplementary Examination. 

5. Students who pass the Examination in the several sub-
jects of their respective years, are arranged in three classes, 
according to the merit of their answer8 in these subjects. 

6. A position in the First or Second ClaJs will be considered 
honorable. 

§ VIII.-SCHOLARSHIPS. 

1. HALIFAX SCHOOLS. 
A scholarship entitling to free attendance on all the classes 

of the Undergraduate course, as long as the holder of it obtains 
a Certificate of Merit at the Sessional Examinations, is offered 
by the Professors for competition this year to the Pupils from 
the Halifax Schools ; the competition to take place at the 
Matriculation Examination. 

A Pupil competing for this scholarship must have attended 
the school from which he comes for a period of not less than 
one year immediately previous to the competition, and must 
present a certificate of attendance from the Principal of the 
School. 

2. OPEN SCHOLARSHIP. 
A scholarship of eqnal value, and to be held under the same 

conditions, will be offered annually for competition to all Under-
graduates entering the first year. 

No Student can hold more than one scholarship during the 
Session. 

§ IX.-PRIZES AND CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

THE GRANT PRIZE. 
A Prize of $20 is offered by the REV. G. M. GRANT, M.A., 

for the best Essay on "The Literature of the Nineteenth 
Century." 

Competition is open to all Students of the years 1869-70 
and 1870-71. 
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The Essays are to be sent iu not later than 16th March, 

1870, each signed with a motto, and accompanied by a sealed 
envelope, containing the name of the writer; and with the motto 
upon it. 

THE Sm WILLIAM YouNG PRIZES. 
The following Prizes are offered by the HoN. Sm WILLIAM 

YouNG, Knt., Chief Justice of Nova Scotia:-
1. A Prize of $20 for the best Essay on "The Function 

of Money." 
The Essay to be given in to the Principal, with an accom-

panying sealed letter containing the name of the competitor, 
( each bearing a motto) not later than 16th l\larch, 1871. 

Open for competition to all Students iu actual attendance 
during the session in the Faculty of Arts. 

2. An annual Prize of $20 in Elocution, open for competi-
tion to all Students of the first and second years. This prize 
cannot be held twice by the same Student. 

NORTH BRITISH Socrn--ry's BuRSARY. 
A Bursary, of the annual value of $60, has been founded in 

connexion with Dalhousie College, by the North British Society 
of Halifax, to be competed for at the Sessional Examinations 
of the Second Year's course, and held during the Third and 
Fourth Years' of the Undergraduate's course. Candidates must 
be Undergraduates who have completed two years of the 
Curriculum, and must be eligible at the proper age to be 
Members of the North British Society. The next competition 
will take place in April, 1872, at the Sessional Examinations. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

Certificates of Merit of the First and Second Rank will be 
given to the Students who have obtained a first or second class 
standing in the aggregate of the branches of study proper to 
their year. N.B.-In computing points for these Certificates, 
French, German, aud Experimental Physics will each count half 
as much as any other subject. 

§ X.-ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT: 

1. All Undergraduates and General Students attending 
more classes than one, are required to provide themselves with 
caps and gowns, and wear them in going to and from the Col-
lege. · Gowns are to be worn at Lectures, and at all meetings 
of the University. 

2. Attendance upon all the classes of the year, except thoae 
announced as optional,shall be imperative on all Undergraduates. 
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3. A Class Book will be kept by each Professor, in which 

the presence or absence of Students will be carefully lloted. 
4. Professors will mark the presence or absencl:' of Students 

immediately before commencing the exercises of the class, and 
wilI note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfac-
tory reasons be assigned. 

5. Absence or tardiness without sufficient excuse, and inat-
tention or disorder in the Class Room, if persisted ill after due 
admonition by the Professor, or the discipline proper to the 
class, will be reported to the Senate. 

6. The amount of absence or tardiness which shall disqualify 
for the keeping of a Sessioll will be determined by the Senate. 

7. Injuries to the building or furniture will be repaired at 
the expense of the party by whom they have been caused, and 
such other penalty will be imposed as the Senate may think 
proper. 

8. While in the College, or going to or from it, Studellts 
mu3t conduct themselves in an orderly manner. Any Professor 
observing any improper conduct in a Student will admonish 
him, and if necessary report to the Principal. 

9. When a Student is brought before the Senate alld COll-
victed of a violatioll of ally of these rules, the Senate may 
reprimand privately or in the presence of the Students, or 
report to the parents or guardians, or disqualify for competillg 
for Prizes or Certificate of Merit, or report to the Governors 
for suspension or expulsion. 

10. Students llot residing with parents or guardians must 
report to the Principal their places of residence within one 
week after their elltering College, alld the Principal may dis-
allow such residence if he see good cause. Ally change of 
residenre must also be reported. 

11. It is expected that every Student will attend divine 
service on Sunday, in one of the city churches or chapels. 

§ XI.-THE LIBRARY. 

Through the liberality of a number of the friends of the 
College, a library has been formed, which consists of a careful 
selection of the most useful works in each department of study 
embraced in tl1e University course. There are likewise a few 
works in general literature. The library embraces in all 
upwards of 1100 volumes. All students are entitled to the use 
of the Librar.v, on payment of the annual fee of one dollar. 
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§ XII.-COURSE OF STUDIES. WINTER SESSION. 

CLASSICS l8i0-l. 

Professor ........ JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 
ORDINARY COURSE,-FIRST YEAR, 

LATIN.-Cicero: First oration against Catiline. 
Virgil, JEneid, Book VIII. 

GREEK.-Luciau: Timon. 
CoMPOSITION.-Principia Latina, Part IV. 
ANCIENT H1sTORY..-History of'Rome, (Liddell's). 

SECOND YEAR, 
LATIN.- Livy : Book I, chap. 1-21. 

Horace : Odes, Book I. 
GREEK.-Herodotus: Book I, § § 95-130. 

Homer : Book IX. 
COMPOSITION.-Principia Latina, Part IV. 

Initia Grreca, Part III. 
ANCIENT HxsTORY.-History of Rome, (Liddell's). 

THIRD YEAR. 
LATIN.-Horace: Satires, Book I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 

Terence: Adelphi. 
GREEK.-Euripides: Medea. 
COMPOSITION.-Principia Latina, Part V. 

Arnold's Greek Composition, 

FOURTH YEAR. 
LATIN.-Tacitus: Annals, Book I. 

Juvenal: Satires, III, X. 
GREEK.-Demosthenes: Philippics, I, III. 

Plato: Apologia Socratis. 
Co.MPOSITION.-Principia Latina, Part V, 

ADDITIONAL COURSE. 

(For those competing for Prizes and Certificates of Merit.) 
FIRRT YEAR, 

LATIN.-Cicero: Fourth Oration against Catiline, 
GREEK.-Demosthenes: First Olynthiac, 

SECOND YEAR, 
LATIN.-Horace: Odes, Book IV. 
GREEK.-Herodotns: Book I, § § 178-200. 

THIRD YEAR, 
L.-.Trn.-Horace: Epistles, Book I, Ars Poetica. 

Virgil: Georgics, Book IV. 
GREEK.-JEschylus: Prometheus Vinctns. 
LITERATURE.-Roman Classical Literature, (Brown's), selected course, 

Theatre of the Greeks, (Donaldson's). 

FOURTH YEAR. 

LATIN.-Cicero: Tnscnlau Questions, Book I. 
GREEK.-Thucydidcs: Book II. 
CoMPOSITIO:s-.-Greck Prose. 
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ANCIENT H1sTORY.-Merivale's History of the Romans, Vol. III. 

!Chaps. 29 to end, and Vol. IV. 
LITERATURE.-Greek Classical Literature, (Brown's), selected course. 
-PHILOLOGY.-Miiller's Science of Language, Vol. I, Lectures II-VIU. 

Vol. II, Lectures IV-VII, (all inclusive). 
'Clarke's Comparative Philology. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Professor. -. " ... -. CHARLES M.1.cnONALD, M. A,, 

FIRST YEA-R. 
ALGEBRA.-Fractions, Equutions of the ]!'irst and Second Degrees, 

!Proportion, :Progress1ons. 
GEOMETRY.-First Book of Euclid, revised; Second, Third, Fourth 

Book, Definitions of the Fifth Book und the Sixth Book of Euclid, w'ith 
-tleductiom and applications. 

TRIGOIWMETRY.-Solution of Plane Triangles. 

SECOND YEAR. 

ALGEBRA.-Einomial 'l'heorem, Permututions and Combinations, 
Theory of Logurithms, Compound Interest, Probabilities, Life Assur-
-ance, &c. 

GEOMETRY.-Eleventh Book of Euclid, 21 Propositions, Geometi:ical 
Deductions, Mensuration. 

TRIGONOMETRY .-Analytical Plane, with application to Surveying and 
Navigation. 

THIRD YEAR. 
Spherical Trignometry with application to Astronomy; DeMoivre's 

'Theorem with Angular Anal_ysis. 
Conic Sections algebraicall_y treated ; Differentiation. 

FOURTH YEA1t. 
Conic Sections continued; Differential and Integral Calculus, w'ith appli-

it:iou to Mechanics. 
BOOKS REOOMMENDED. 

* Young's Elementary Course of Mathematics. Cassell's or Potts' 
Euclid. · . 

Todhunter's, Colenzo's, or Wood's Algebra. 
Todhunter's, Colenso\ Snowball's, or Hymer's Trigonometry. 
Puckle's or Todhunter s Conic Sections. 
Hall's, or Hind's Differential and integral Calculus. 
Galbraith's and Haughton's Mechanics-; Potter's Mechanics; Galbraith 

:and Haughton's, Webster's, or Miller's Hydrostatics. 
The Books in W eale's Series on Trigonometry and Conic Sections.t 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Professor ...... • . VERY REV. PR,N<JIPAL Ross, D. D . 
ETHTCs..-(Fonrtl, Year.)-Text Books: Stewart's Active and Moral 

Powers of Man. Whewell's Elements of Morality. 
POLITI CAL ECONOMY.-( Fourth Year. )-'il'ext Books: Mill's Political 

Economy. Wayland's Political Economy. 

* Suffi~e for theeourse, except Geometry. 
t For Students of the First Year, the Mathematical Books us·ed in the Schools are for 

-the most part sufficient. 
Trhe Books in \,Veale's Series are mentioned principally for theix cheapne.es. 

I 

' 

' 
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LOG1C, METAPHYSICS, AND ESTHETICS. 

Professor ........ REV. ,v11. LYALL, LL. D. 
LOGIC AND PsYCHOLOGY.-(Second Year.)-Texts Books: Sir WiHfan-.. 

Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. Prof. Lyall'& '· :fntellect, the Emotions,. 
and the Moral Nature." 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS.-(Third Year.)-Text Books: Sir· 
,vmiam Hamilton's Lecture's on Metaphysics. Lyall's Intellect, the-
Emotions and Moral Nature. Mansel'sMetaphysics. Lewes' Biographical 
History of Philosophy. Cousin on The Beautiful. Alison's Essay on the· 
Nature and Principles of Taste. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Professor ....... GEORGE LAWSON, Pu. D., LL. D. 
JUNIOR CHEMISTRY.-~Second Year.)-Text Books: Chamber;;'s Che-

mistry by Macadam. 
SENIOR CHEMISTRY.-(Third Year.}-Text Book: Fownes's Chemis--

try, (or Gregory's). 
PRAC'l'ICAL CHEMISTRY.-( Third Year. }-Laboratory Books: Frcsenius's-

Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
Professor .... , ... VERT RE~. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D. 

(Third Year.)-Text Book: Lardner's Handbook. 
(Fourth Year.)-Text Book: Lardner's H!mdbook. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor ........ CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A. 
(Third Year.)-Text Books: Galbraith's and Haughton's Mechanies.-

p ·arkinson's Elementary Mechanics. Galbraith and Haughton's Hydro· 
statics. 

HISTORY AND RHETORlC. 

Professor ....... • JA1rns DEMILL, M. A. 
RnETORIC.-(First Year.)-Text Books: Whateley'·s Elements of 

Rhetoric. Campbell'& Philosophy of Rhetoric. Latham's Handbook of 
the English Lang,mge. Angus's English Language. l'orter's Elocution. 

H1STORY.-(Fourth Year.)-Text Books: Gibbon's Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire. Hume's History of England. History of France. 
Hallam's Middle Ages. Sismondi's Italian Republics. Taylor's Manual 
of Modern History. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED. 
Guizot's History of Civilization; Michelet's History of France; Hallam's-

Constitutional History. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

Tutor ........ J.A:MES LIECHTI, ESQ. 
1<'ItENCH.-(Third Year.)-Pnjol's Grammar, (first part)-A comedy of' 

Scribe. 
GERMAN.-( Third Year. }-Otto's Conversation Grammar.-Adler's· 

Reader, 
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FRENCH.-(Fourth Year.)-Pnjol's Grammar, (second part)-A Comedy 

of Scribe, or Moliere. 
GERMAN.-(Fourth Y ear.)-Otto's Conversation Grammar.-A Play of 

Schiller, or Goethe. 

SUMMER SESSION. 

CLASSlCS. 

Professor . .... .. . JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 
LATIN.-Horace, Odes, Book IV. 
,(}REEK.-Homcr, Iliad, Book XVIII. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Professor-CHARLES MACDONALD, M. A . 

.ASTRON0JIY.-Text Boole :-Loomis's Astronomy. 

EXPERIM:ZNTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor . . . .. .... VERY R:s,v. PR1*CIPAL Ross, D . D. 
iPNEUMATICS.-Text Book: -Lardner's Handbook. -

LOGIC. 

Professor • .. . . . .. REv. w~r. LYALL, LL. D. 
Text Boolcs .:-Those used iu the Winter Session. 

HISTORY OF MODERN LITERATURE. 

Professor . .. • .. • . Jums DEMILL, M.A. 
Text Books:-Hallam's Introduction to the Literature of Europe. 

Sismondi's Literature of Souther-n Europe. 

BOTANY. 

Professor ... • .. ... GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D., LL.D., 
Text Books :-Gray's "How Plants Grow." Balfour's Outlines. 
Field Book :-Gray's Manual of Botany of the Northern States. 

MODERN LANGUAGES. 

Tutor .. . .. ... JAMES L"'IECHTI, EsQ. 
FRENCH AND GERMAN.-Text Books: Those used in the Winter 

.Session. 

I 
! 

i 



TIME TABLE.-Winter Session. 1870-7'1. 

HOURS. FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. 

9-10. French-Tues,, Thur&. 

10-11. Rhetoric- Mathematics- Classics-
Daily. Daily. Daily. 

11-12. Mathematics- Classics- Metaphysics-
Daily. Daily. Mon., Wed,, Friday, 

12-1. Classics- Mathematical Phjs!cs~ 
Tu., Wed., Th,, Fr. Mon., Wed., ri. 

Greek and Roman Hist.- Greek ancl Roman Hist.- Experimental Physics-
Monday. Monclay, Tuesday, Thursday. 

1-2. Mathematics-
Mon., Wed., Fri. 

2-3. Chemistry-
Daily. 

Chemistry-
Daily. 

3-4. Logic- German-
Daily. Tuesday. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Classics-Mon., Wed. 
German-Fri. 

Etllics-
Daily. 

Jijstory-
Daily. 

Experimental Physics-
Tuesclay, Thursday. 

Mathematics-
Tuesday, Thursday, 

French-
Monday, Thursday. 

bl) 

•• 
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UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

FOUTH YRAU. 
CLASSICS ................... Hugh M. Scott. 
ETHICS ..................... Hugh M. Scott. 
H1 STORY ................... ·w alter M. Thorburn. 
MODEUN LANGUAGES ........ Hugh M. Scott. 

THIUD YEAR, 
CLASSICS ................... James G. McGregor. 
METAPHYSICS ..... .......... Ernest S. Bayne. 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY ...... James G. McGregor. 
CHRJIISTRY ................. Alex. G. Russell. 

SECOND YEAU. 
CLASSICS ................... William P. Archibald. 
MATHEMATICS .............. Ephraim Scott. 
PSYCHOLOGY ............... W"illliam P. Archibald. 
CnEJHSTRY ................ Ephraim Scott. 

FIRST YEAR. 
CLASSICS ................... Charles Macdonald. 
MATHEMATICS .............. Alex. H. McKay. 
RHETORIC .................. Alex. H. McKay. 

CERTIFICATES OF GENERAL MERIT. 

THE FrnsT CLASS :-Fou,-th Yem·.-Hugh M. Scott, ·walter M. 
Thorburn ; Third Year.-J ames G. l\IcGrcgor, Alex. G. Russell; 
Second Year.-Willi11m P. Archibald, Ephraim Scott; First Year.-
David F. Creclman, Charles Macdonald, Alex. H. McKay. 

THE SECOND CLASS :-Fourth Year.-Andrew W. Lindsay; Third 
Year.-Ernest S. Bayne; Second Year.-Hugh M. McKenzie, 
Arthur J. Trueman. 

NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY'S BURSARY. 

The North British Society's Bursary, of the annual value of $60, was 
assigned to Ephraim Scott. 

YOUNG PRIZES. 

The Young Prize of $20 for the best Essay on "The Relations of Capi-
tal and Labour," was assigned to Walter M. Thorburn. 

The Young Prize of $20 for Elocution, open for competition to all 
Students, was awarded to Duncan C. Fraser. 

For the Essay second in merit, in competition for the Young Prize, Rev. G. 
M. Grant oftered a Prize of $10, which was gained by Hugh M. Scott. 
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~xamhndion~, 1869-70. 

SCHOLARSHIP EXAMINATIONS, OCTOBER, 1869. 
The Scholarship oftered for Competition to Students entering as Under-

graduates, was gained by 
Charles D. Macdonald. 

Halifax Schools' Scholarships were awarded to 
Bruce A. Lawson and Henry Macdonald. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 
The following Underg·radnates have passed the UniYcrsity Examinations 

in their several years :-

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS, OCT., 1869. 

THIRD YEAR-Walter M. Thorburn. 
FIRST YEAR-J. Johnston Parker. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, APRIL, 1870. 

:FINAL Ex,unNATIONS FOR DEGREE OF B . A.-Andrew vV. Lindsay, 
Hugh M. Scott, vValter M. Thorburn, John 1Vallace. 

THIRD YEAR.-Erncst S. Bayne, Jas. G. McGregor, Alex. G. Russell. 
SECOND YEAR.-Wm. P. Archibald, 1Vm. T. Bruce, Charles W. Bryden, 

James Carmichael, 'vVilliam Cruickshank, Duncan C. Fraser, Adam 
Gunn, John Hunter, Hugh McKenzie, Alex. W. Pollok, Ephraim 
Scott, Hector Strambcrg, Arthur I. Trueman. 

:FIRST YEAR.-David F. Creelman, John W. Forbes, Charles Harvey, 
Alfred Harvey, Bruce A. Lawson, John H. Logan, Charles D . 
Macdonald, Henry MacDonald, Alex. H. McKay, James A. McKeen. 

STANDING OF THE STUDENTS IN THE SEVERAL 
SUBJECTS. 

CLASSICS. 
FOURTH YEAR.-(Examination for the Degree of B.A.)-Class 1.-Hugh 

M. Scott, 1Valter M. Thorburn.-Class 2.-Andrew 1V. Lindsay. 
Class 3.-John vVallacc. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class 1.-James G. McGregor. Class 2.-Ernest S. 
Bayne, Alex. G. Russell. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Wm. P. Archibald. Class 2.-Alexandcr W. 
Pollock, Ephraim Scott. Class 3.- vVm. T. Bruce, Charles W. 
Bryden, James Carmichael, Wm. Cruickshank, Duncan Fraser, 
Adam Gunn, John Hunter, Hugh McKenzie, William Ross, Hector 
Strambcrg, Arthur I. Trueman. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Charles D. Macdonald, Alex. H. McKay. Class 
2.-David F. Crcclman, Charles Harvey. Class 3.-William 
Cameron, John Forbes, Alfred Harvey, Bruce A. Lawson, John H. 
Logan, Hemy Macdonald, James McKeen, Archibald Sinclair, 
,James ·w. Whitman. 

MA'£IIEMA TICS. 
SECOND YEAR.-Class !.-Ephraim Scott, Arthur I. Trueman. Class 

2.-John Hunter, Hugh McKenzie, Alex. 1V. Pollok. Class 3.-
William P. Archibald, vVilliam T. Bruce, Charles W. Bryden, 
,James Carmichael, William Cruickshank, Duncan C. Fraser, Adam 
Gunn, William Ross, Hector Stramberg·. 
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FIRST YEAR.-Class 1.-David F. Creclman, Charles D. Macdonald, 

Alex. H. Mc.:.C:ay. Class 2.-John W. Forbes, John H. Logan, 
James A. McKeen. Class 3.-John A. Boak, Charles Harvey, 
Alfred Harvey, Bruce A. Lawson, Henry Macdonald, \Valter 
Mitchell, James ,v. Smith, John \Vyllie, James W. Whitman. 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL EC.ONOMY. 
Class I .-Andrew ,v. Lindsay, Hugh M. Scott, \Valter M. Thorburn, John 

Yvallace. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 
Class 1.-Ernest S. Bayne, James G. McGregor, Alexander G. Russell. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 
Class 1.-,vm. P. Archibald, Charles \V. Bryden, \Vm. Cruickshank, Hugh 

McKenzie, Ephraim Scott, Hector Stramberg, Arthur I. Trueman. 
Class 2.-James Carmichael, Duncan C. Fraser, Adam Gunn. 
Class 3.-William T. Bruce, John Hunter, J. Johnston Parker, 
Alex. W. Pollok, William Ross. 

CHEMISTRY. 
SE:-.IOR.-Class !.-James G. McGreg·or, Alex. G. Russell. Class 2.-

Ernest S. Bayne, George A. Abbinett. 
JuNIOR.-Class 1.-W·illiam P. Archibald, Ephraim Scott. Class 2.-

William T. Bruce, William Cruickshank, Duncan C. Fraser, Hugh 
McKenzie. Class 3.-Charlcs '\V. Bryden, James Carmichael, Adam 
Gunn, John Hunter, J. Johnston Parker, Alex. W. Pollok, Hector 
Strambcrg, Arthur I. Trueman. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
FOURTH YEAR.-(Experimental Ph.1Jsics.)-Class !.-Andrew W. Lindsay, 

Hngh M. Scott. Class 2.-Walter M. Thorburn. Class 3.-John 
Wallace. 

THIRD YEAR.-llfathematical and Experimental Ph,?Jsics. )-Class I .-James 
G. McGregor. Class 2.-Alex. G. Russell. Class 3.-Ernest S. 
Bayne. 

HISTORY. 
Class 1.-Hugh M. Scott, Wulter M. Thorburn. Class 3.-Andrew W. 

Lindsuy, John Wallace. 

RHETORIC. 
Class 1.-Duvid F. Creelman, Charles D. Macdonald, Alex. H. McKay. 

Class 2.-Charles Harvey, James A. McKeen. Class 3.-John A. 
Bouk, John W. Forbes, Alfred Harvey, Bruce A. Lawson, John H. 
Logan, Henry ~Iacdonald, Archibald Sinclair, James W. Smith. 

FRENCH. 
FOURTH YEAR.-r·:ass !.-Andrew W. Lindsay, Hugh M. Scott. Class 

2.-,Valter M. Thorburn, John W,illace. 
THIRD YEAR.-C' .. ,.,s !.-Ernest S. Bayne, James G. McGregor, Alex. 

G. Russell. 

GERMAN. 
FOURTH YEAR.-Cla.ss !.-Andrew W. Lindsay, Hugh M. Scott. 
THIRD YEAR.-C!ass 1.-E. S. Bayne, J. G. McGregor, A.G. R.llssell. 

I 

i 

• 
I 
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~raduatt.s nud ~mltrgraduntt~ of tlte ~nil.rtt•.sity, 
amt ~tntrid Jtutttut.s iu ~rt.s. 

GRADUATES. 

DEGREE OF M. A. 

1869. 
Chase, Henry Joseph ............... Cornwallis. 

1870. 
McNaughton, Samuel.. . .......... Guysborough. 
Macdorntld, John H ............... Kentville. 

DEGREE OF B. A. 

1866. 
Chase, Henry J ................... Cornwallis. 
Shaw, Robert. .................... New Perth, P. E. Island. 

1867. 
Burgess, Joshua C ................. Cornwallis. 
Cameron, J. J ..................... Georgetown, P. E. Island. 
Lippincott, Aubrey ................ New Glasgow. 
McDonald, John H ............... . Cornwallis. 
McNaughton, Samuel. ............. East River, Picton. 
Ross, Alexander ................... Roger's Hill, Picton. 
Sedgwick, Robert .................. Middle Musquqdoboit. 
Smith, David I-I. .................. Truro. 
Smith, Edwin ..................... Truro. 

1868. 
Carr, Arthur F .................... St. Edward's, P. E. Island. 
Christie, Thomas M ............... Yarmouth. 
Creighton, James G. A ............. Halil'nx. 
Forrest, James .................... Halifax. 
McKay, Kenneth .................. Hardwood Hill, Picton. 
Simpson, Isaac S .................. Merigomish, Picton. 

1869. 
Annand, Joseph ................... Gay's River, Picton. 
Bayne, Herbert A ................. Picton. 
Millar, Ebenezer D ................ Roger's Hill, Picton. 
McKenzie, John J ................. Green Hill, Picton. 
Sutherland, John M ............... vVcst River. 

1870. 
Lindsay, Andrew W ............... Halifax. 
Scott, Hugh M . ................... Sherbrooke. 
Thorburn, Walter M ............... Bermuda. 
Wallace, John .................... Slmbenacadie. 

UNDERGRADUATES, 1869-70. 

FOURTH YEAR. 
Lindsay, Andrew W . .............. Halifax. 
Scott, Hugh M . ................... Sherbrooke. 
Thorburn, Walter M . .............. Bermuda. 
Wallace, John ....•................ Shubenacadie. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

Bayne, Ernest S .................. Picton. 
McGregor, James G ............... Halifax. 
Russell, Alex. G .................. Truro. 
Seeton, A. Parker ................. Halifax. 

SECOND YEAR, 
Archibald, William P .............. Halifax. 
Bruce, William T ................. Middle Musquodoboit. 
Bryden, Charles Vv . ............... Tatamagouche. 
Carmichael, James ................. New Glasgow. 
Cruickshank, William .............. Lower Musquodoboit. 
Fraser, Duncan C ................. New Glasgow. 
Gunn, Adam ..................... East River, St. Mary's. 
Hunter, John ..................... New Glasgow. 
McKenzie, Hugh .................. Earlton. 
Parker, J. Johnston ................ Halifax. 
Pollok, Alex. W .................. French River, Picton. 
Ross, William ............. . ...... East River, Picton. 
Scott, Ephraim .................... Gore. 
Stramberg, Hector ................. Cape John, Picton. 
Trueman, Arthur I. ............... Point deBute, N. B. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Boak, John A ..................... Halifax. 
Cameron, William ................. Sutherland's River, Picton. 
Chisholm, Kenneth ................ Loch Lomond, C. B. 
Creelman, David F ..........•.•... Stewiacke. 
Forbes, John W ................... East River, Picton. 
Harvey, Charles ................... St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Harvey, Alfred.................... do do. 
Lawson, Bru()e A .................. Halifax. 
Logan, John H .................... Upper Stewiacke. 
Logan, Melville ................... Halifax. 
Macdonald, Charles D ............. Picton. 
Macdonald, Henry ................. Halifax. 
McKay, Alex. H ...... ........... . Dalhousie, Picton. 
McKeen, James A ................. Tatamagouche. 
Mitchell, Walter ................... Halifax. 
Miller, J. Robinson ................ Baillie, N. B. 
Sinclair, Archibald J .... ........... Halifax. 
Smith, James W .................. Colchester, N. S . 
Wyllie, ~ohn .................... . Colchester, N . S. 

I 
.1 
! 
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NAlIE, 
Abbinett, George 
Almon, Andrew 
Boyd, John 
Bowles, Perry 
Cameron, Angus 
Cook, John 
Doull, Wm. M. 
Doull, Walter S. 
Duff, Kenneth 
Jordan, Lewis 
McGillivray, John 
Murray, George P. 
Murray, Thomas 
Richards, John 
Ritchie, John L. 
Whitman, Jas. W. 
Gordon, 
McMnsters, 
McKinnon, 
Ross, 
Collins, Joseph 
Rennels, Claude 
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GEN ERAL STUDENTS. 
RESIDENCE, 

Halifax. 
Halifax. 
Five Islands. 
Cornwallis. 
East River, St. Mary's. 
Gay's River. 
Dutch Village, Halifax. 

Do Do 
Lunenburg. 

I Halifax. 
New Glasgow. 
Mabou, C. B. 
North Bedcque, P.E.I. 
West River, Pictou. 
Halifax. 

CLASSES ATTENDED. 
Math., History, Chem. 
Mathematics. 
Class., Math., Rhetoric. 
Classics, Chem. 
Class., Math., Rhetoric. 
Mathematics, Rhetoric. 
Classics, Rhetoric. 
Classics, Mathematics. 
Classics, Mathematics. 
Classics, Rhetoric. 
Class., Chem., Metaph. 
History, Chemistry. 
Classics, Math., Rhetoric. 
Classics, Mathematics. 
Class., Math., Chemistry. 
Class., Math., Chemistry. 



'l'HE PRINCIPAL, (ex officio.) 
President .....•........... DR. W. J. ALMON. 
Dean of the Faculty ......• DR. REID. 
Lecturers ................ DR. GEORGE LAWSON, 

DR. w. J. ALllION. 
DR. A.G. HATTIE. 
DR. A. P. REID. 
DR. EDW. FARRELL. 
DR. A. H. w OODILL. 

{ DR, T. TRENA111AN, and Demonstrators • . . . . . • . . . D J F B R. . . LACK, 
Prosector •...• , ... , ..•••. DR. T. B. ALMON. 

COURSE OF INSTRUC'I'ION IN THE FACULTY OF' 
MEDICINE. 

The Lectures will be delivered in the University Buildings, 
Grand Parade, of the time of which due notice will be given, 

I.-CHEMISTRY. 

Lecturer ... ,Prof. GEOl(GE LAWSON, Ph.D., LL.D. 
Lectures daily from 2 to 3, p.m., illustrated by diagrams, tables,. 

apparatus, preparations, and demonstrations on the black 
board. Experiments daily. 

Glass Book.~Fownes' Manual. 

II.-INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, 

Lecturer ... ,ALEX. P. REID, M.D., L.R.c.s., Edin., L.C.P. & s., Ca., 
Surgeon to City Dispensary. 

Lectures daily from 3 p.m., to 4 p.m., illustrated by microsco~ 
pical preparations, plates and vivisections. 

Glass Books-Carpenter, Dalton,. Todd & Bowman, Kirke & 
Paget, 

I 

I 

J 
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The Lectures on Institutes of Medicine will embrace His-

tology, Physiology and General Pathology, the first two divi-
sions of the subject receiving most attention. Towards the 
close of the course a general outline of Pathology will be given. 

III.-ANATOMY. 

Lecturer .•.• Eow. FARRELL, M.D., Surgeon to City Dispensary. 
Lectures daily from 10 to 11 a. m., illustrated by the fresh sub-

ject, dried preparations, including skeletons, life-size plates, 
&c. 

Class Books.-Gray, Wilson, Sharpey & Quain. 
Every facility will be offered to students to become practically 

acquainted with Anatomy, under the Lecturer (Dr. Farrell), 
and the Demonstrators (Drs. Trena.man and Black). 

PRACTICAL ANATO~IY. 

Demonstrators .. .. T. TRENA)IAN, M.D., and J. F. BLACK, M.D. 
Rooms open from 4 to 6, and 8 to 10, p.m. 
Fee for Practical Anatomy, $4. 

Tnos. R. ALMON, M.D., Prosector to the Chair of Anatomy. 
Dr. Avery bas presented to the Medical 8chool a large and 

valuable series of Anatomical Plates. 

IV.-MATERIA MEDICA. 

Lecturer .•.. ALFRED H. WooDILL, M.D., Physician to City Dispensary 
Lectures daily from 11 a.m., to 12 noon, illustrated by specimens 

of the v;irious pharmacological subst.ances, microscopical 
objects, platPs, &c. 

Glass Books.-Pereira by Farre, Stille, Dispensatorie~. 

V .-OBSTETRICS. 

Lecturers . . . . w~r. J . AuroN, M.D., Consulting Physician to City Hospital 
and Dispensary, and Physician to City Alms House, and 

ALEX. G. HATTIE, M.D., Physician to City Hospital and Dispensary. 
Lectures daily by one of the Lecturers, from 9 to 10, a.m. 
Class Books.-Bedford, Tyler Smith, Cazeaux, Churchill. 

The I,ectures will be illustrated by plr.tes, mannikins, &c.; 
and senior students will have opportunities of becoming prac-
tically acquainted with the modes of treatment, &c., under 
direction of the l\Iedical Officers connected with the Alms House 
and DispensarJ, where a large number of cases occur. 

VI.-BOTANY. 

A short course of Lectures on Botany is usually given during 
the summer by Professor Lawson, in connection with which 
there are one or two excursions for field demonstration. 
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PUBLIC HOSPITALS, &c. 

The PROVINCIAL and C1TY HOSPITAL is visited daily at 12 
M., by the Medical Officers, and may he attended by Students 
without payment of any fee. The C1TY ALMS HousE, con-
taining from 200 to 400 patients, half of whom are usually in 
the Hospital Wards, will likewise be available to Students. 
The best opportunities are here presented for clinical instruction, 
midwifery practice, and treatment of diseases ; likewise for the 
observation of pathological appearances, which will he demon-
strated by post mortem examinations. 

CLINICAL LECTURES will be delivered at the Provincial and 
City Hospital and City Dispensary. Instructions will be given 
at the bedside, including physical diagnosis, and many opportu-
nities afforded to Students to become familiar with the opera-
tions of minor surgery. 

The HALIFAX DrsPENSARY is carried on after the model of 
the Del\lilt Dispensary, New York, being divided into three 
Departments, viz.: (1.) Surgical, including the Eye and Ear; 
(2.) Jl1edical, including the Heart aud Lung~; and (3.) Diseases 
of Women and Children. At this Institution, from 30 to 50 
cases are treated daily. Here the Student can have the advan· 
tage of becoming practically acquainted with Pharmacy and 
Midwifery under the Officers of the Institution. 

Certificates of attendance on the Hospitals and Dispensary 
will be given to those Students who attend regularly. 

E.:X:TRACTS FROM THE REGULATIONS. 

l. Students desirous of attending the Lectures shall, at the 
commencement of each Session, enrol their names, age and 
residence, in the Regi,ter kept by the Dean, and each Student 
shall procure from him a ticket, for which he shall pay a fee of 
one dollar. 

2. The Register shaH be closed within one mouth after the 
commencement of each Session. 

3. Each Lecturer shall deliver five lectures during the week, 
and each lecture shall be of one hour's duration. 

4. Each Lecturer shall examine his class weekly on the 
subjects treated of in the preceding lectures, and such examina• 
tion shall be considered a lecture. 

5. A roll of names of the Students attending each class 
shall be called from time to time, in order that certificates of 
attendance may he given at the end of the Course. 

6. The Matriculation examination is similar to that required 
by McGill University, Montreal, adopted· under the Medical 
Act for Ontario, and recommended by the "Council of 111edical 
Edncation and Registration" of Great Britain. Students desi-
rous of passing it may present themselves to the Principal of 
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the College at any time during the Session. Students, not 
matriculating, may attend the classes without passing this ex 
amination. 

Any additional information may be obtained on application 
to DR. RErn, the Dean of the Faculty. 

N.B.-Important changes are contemplated in the Medical 
Faculty. These will be embodied in the Faculty's Annual 
Announcement, which will be issued in course of a few weeks. 

MEDICAL STUDENTS, 1870. 

Sinclair, George L ............ Halifax. 
Flinn, vV. P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do. 
Chisholm, J. J ................ Antigonish. 
Almon, A ........ . .... ....... Halifax .. 
Barnaby, Gideon .............. Cornwallis. 
Rousselle, A. Bruce ........... Halifax. 
Ritchie, John L. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do. 
Duff, 1Villiam M .............. Lunenburg. 
Witt, Geo. E ................. Bridgetown, Annapolis. 
Cameron, W. M .............. Picton. 
Bethune, John ................ Loch Lomond, C .. B. 
McDonald, Hugh . .. ..... , .... Mabon, do. 
Hiltz, Charles V{ .............. Bridgetown, Annapolis. 
McRae, William ...... .. ...... Richmond, C. B. . 
Hunt, Lewis .................. Dartmouth. N. S. 
Robertson, Hugh A ............ Picton. 
Black, H. H .................. Halifax. 
Power, G.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . do. 
Eaton, ]!'. E .................. Granville, Annapolis. 
Beers, Alfred .................. P. E. Island. 
Cogswell, A .................. Halifax. 
MacMillan, _Finlay. . . . . . . . . . . . do. 
Ross, J. G ................... Sydney, C. B. 
McLennan, A ................ Broad Cove, do. 
Vaughan, Thos. J ............. Perth, Ontario. 



D.A LHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH. 

GREEK:-HERODOTUS, BooK I, SECS, 2, 3-65,-HO111ER, BOOK VI. 

SECOND YEAR, 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ••••••••••••.•.•• Examiner. 

I. Translate :-

(a) '0 µi!v of; o/ tv0eai;wv XP 9' rave· ITeuricrrpaTOt; oi! av11J.af3wv TO XP1J-
arf;pwv ,w, <{>a.t; cJiKea0a, rii ;rpr;a0ev, hrijye rr;v arpartf;v. 'A0r;valo, oi! ol iK 
TOV CL<ITWt; 7rpot; apt<ITOV rtrpaµµeVOl 1J<IaV 07! Tr/VIIWVTa' Kat µera. TO apt<ITOV 
µen!;frepol avri:iv, o/ µi!v 7rpiit; Kv/Jovr; ol oi! 7rpiit; V1i'VOV, ol oi! aµ<{>t ITeiaicrrparov 
fo7rea6vrer;, rout; 'A0r;vaiovr; rpt7rova,· <{>evy6vrwv oi! rovrwv, f3ovAr;v iv0avra 
ao<{>wrarr;v ITe,aicrrparor; E11'tre;rviira,, oKwt; µf;n ciAl<J0elev fr, o/ 'A0r;vaio, , 
Ole<JKeoaaµevo, Te ele·v• avaf3,f3aaar; TOVt; 1i'aloar; E1i'l t11'11'0Vt; 7rpOE11'eµcre· oi 
oi! ,cara11,aµ/3avovnr; TOVt; <{>evyovrar;, EAeyov Ta tvreraAµeva '1111'0 ITet<JluC/!CLTOV, 
6apC1l:E:tv Te Keli£Vovre~ Kal O:rntvat, iKaaro~ i1rl rd i(.)VToV. 

(b) o, rJe µo, hrra ,caaiyvr;ro, foav tv µq,apotatv, 
o, µi!v 7ravrer; ii;, Kiov i;µar, 'Aioor; efow• 
rravrar; yap Karerre<{>ve rrooapKr;t; olot; 'A;r,Uevr;, 
f3ovalv lrr' eiAtrr6oeaa, ,ca, apyevvi;Jr; bteaatv, 
µr;,epa o'' f; /JaaiAevev 1171'0 TlAaK<,J i,').r;foa,;i, 
Tl/V t 1rel ap oevp, 1iyay' aµ' aAAOlul KTtCLTe<I<IlV 
aip /lye Tl/V arrD.vae, Aa/Ji:iv arrepeiai arro,va· 
rrarpot; ,$' /;v µeyii.po,a, {36'),,' 'Apnµ,r; io;rfoipa. 
"EKrop, a,ii.p av µo, foa, rra,r;p ,ca, rr6rvta µr;rr;p, 
i;ot Kaaiyvr;ror;, av ot µo, 0a?,epiir; rrapaKoirr;r;. 
b,'),,')s' aye vvv /;Ua,pe, Kai av,ov µiµv' trr, rrvpyc,, 
µr; rralo' bpq,av,Kov &eir;r;, ;rf;p17v re yvvaiKa' 
'),a/iv oi! <JTij<JOV rrap tp,veov, lv(Ja µaA<<ITa 
apf3a,6r; E<ITl rr6?,,r;, Kat trriopoµov lrrAeTo rei;ror;. 

2. Tavra ?.tywv ,i;:, Kpoicrc,, ovf<wt; oure t;rapil;ero, ovn '),,6yov µw 11'otr;aaµwor; 
ovoevot; 0.11'011'Eµrrerat, Kapra 06/;at; aµa0fo elva, or; Ta rrape6vra aya0a µerett; 
n)v reAevn)v rravriit; ;rpf;µaror; bpiiv iKet,eve. 

What grammatical difficulty is there in this .passage? What changes 
are proposed? Translate it as it stands, and according to the proposed 
reading, and shew the diffen uces clearly. 

3. Translate into Latin rpar; ornfo0a, rii ;rpr;a0,v and give the rule for 
the difference of the Greek fn,m the Latin idiom. 



4. What relation is expressed by the clause oKw<; µiJre a:A,al!eievK,T.A,? 
Give the rule for the moods used in such clauses, and the corresponding 
rule in Latin. 

5. µiJ 1raio'op<f>. 0d17,;-:Aao11 oi' arijaov. Explain the use of ]\food and 
Tense in these sentences. 

6. Parse these verbal forms, g1vmg thi.ir principal parts :-a?.,a0£iev. 
o,eaKeoaaµivo, elev, E:VTeTaAµiva, a1rievai,-Karhreq,ve, 0ei17,;, arijaov, e1r/LtTO' 

7. Decline aareo,;, fovrov,-i;µar,, bteaa,v, 1r6:Ai,;. 

8. Write the Attic forms of µere;frepo,, apyevv~,;, KTeaTEaaw, i:aa,, 0ei71,;, 
Distinguish eiµ!, elµi-i:ari, fori-o, /l-vvv, vvv-ovKovv, ovKovv--d,;, el,;- \ 
aUa, a:A1ta. 

9. </>VA/La, Ta µev T' aveµo,; xaµaoi,; xfo, aUa oi 0' Vll1/ 
_T17Ae06waa q,vec lapo,; o' i:myiyverai &9,;,. 

) 
Words akin to most of these are found in Latin; give them, and explain 

the difforences in furm and meanin,; between them and the Greek. 

10. Scan the first lines of passage (b), marking the quantity of each 
syllable, and accounting for it when necessary. 

11. What cases follow verbs denoting the operation of the senses in 
Greek and in Latin? How is the difference explained? What is meant 
by the Cognate accusative? Give examples. What. verbs are regularly 
followed by two Accusatives? 

12. Write in Greek :--The Athenians came from the city to see the 
battle. Crcesus thought himself the happiest of men. If you do so, you 
will do great harm to yourself and your country. 0 that I might see 
the many friends I left behind me in Greece. 

13. Give a short account of the Homeric controversy. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HAU FAX. 

SESSION AL RX AMIN ATIONS, 1870. 

MoNn.u·, ArRlL 18, 9 A. M. 

l\[A_ TlfEll[/1:ncs.-SECQND YEAR. 

GEOMETRY AKO MKXSURA'IT-ON. 

PROFESSOR C. IvL\cDOXALD, M.A. .......... . E:vamfrrer. 

1. In right-angle& triangles, if a iperpendic,;lar be drnwn from the right 
angle to the opposite side, the triangles on each side of it are similar to the 
whole and to one another. 

2. If three straight lines be proportionals, the rectangle contained by 
the extremes is equal to the square ot tlw mean ; and conversely. 

3. Similar rectilineal figures are to one another as the squares of their 
-homologolls sides: and, if three strnight lines !be proportionals, as the first 
.is to th<' tliird, so is a rcctilineal figure on the first to a similar one on the 
second. 

4. Describe a rectilineal figure, similar to one, and equal to another, 
given rectiline,il figure. 

5. If three straight lines meet at a point, and ,i straight line stand at 
:right angles to them at that point, these tlJree straight lines arc in the same 
:plane. 

6. Draw a perpendicular to a given plane from a given point above it. 
7. If a -solid angle be contained by three plane angles, any two of them 

;ire tog·etlrnr greate.· than the third. 
8. If two cho,-ds in a circle cut another, the rectangle of the segments 

<>f the one = the rctangle ot the segment,; of the other. Prove this -shortl:V 
by the Sixth Book of Euclid. 

9. If lines he drawn from the angles of a triangle through the same 
'point within it, and meet the opposite sides ; the solids contained by the 
alternate segments of the sides are equal. 

10. If one circle touch another internally a11d chords of the greater he 
tangents to the less circle; the greatest of these is that which is perpendicu-
lar to the c@mmon diameter. 

11. Shew how to find the area of a sector, and of a circie, from the 
infinit.esimal division of the circumferenee. 

12. If a, b, c, d, be the sides in order of a Quadrilateral inscribed in a 
,circle, and A be the angle between a and d, prove area of Quadrilateral = 
½ (ad+ be) sin A. 

13. The area of a triangular field is l acre; alse one side of the field: 
the perpendicular on it from the opposite corner:: 10; 11; find the lengths 
of these in yards. 

14. From the top of a ship's mast 60 feet above the level of the sea, 
the light of a lighthouse, 120 ft. above that level, begins to be discernible. 
Take the radius of the earth = 4,000 miles, and find how far the ship is 
from the lighthouse. 

15. How much of the surface of a sphere of a radius r feet is visible to 
:an eye at distance l feet from its centre 1 Find the number of square feet 
under view, if r = 5, and l = 20. 



--



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVEHSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EX AMI~ ..\TIONS, 18 i0. 

:\10NDA Y, APRJf, 18, 3 P .M. 

)[ATfTlc)[ATICS.-SECOND Y~'.AR. 

TlllGUNOMETl:Y .-\.~I, ALGEBIL\. 

PROFESSOf< c. MACDOXALD, M.A ..... . .. . Exa,ninN. 
l. If a= length of urc, A 0 = number of Degrees in it, and,. radius of 

circle; find an equation connecting· these quantities. Ex: find the radius 
of the circle of which an arc of 70° is 6 feet in length. 

2. Find the six Trigonometric,tl functions cf 60° and 30°. 
3. Prove sin ( 90°+ A)= cos A , cos (90°+ A) = - sin A, &e. 
4. Pro\'c the two fundamental formulm , (one fig:) viz. , sin (A+ B) = 

sin A cos B + cos A sin .B, and cos (A+ B) =cos A cos B- sin A sin B. 
5. If A,U,C, ure the angles of a triangle, prove 

tan A + tan B + tan C = tan A tan B tan C : 
and deduce hence that the sum of the products of the cotangents of these 
angles, two and two,= 1. 

6. If a, h, c, are the sides, and A,.B,C, the angles oppo~itc the111, prove 
b2 + c-i- rr~ 

cos A= 2 b c I and write down importanc results to which this for-

mula leads. 
, . It R and r be the radii of the circumscribed nnd inscribed circles of 

a triangle, pro\'e u b c 
r=½ (a+b+c) tan,}Atan½Btan~C,andRr= - (-+-+. 2 a b c) 
8. Pn:>ve a: b: c : : sin A: sin B: sin C. Gi,·en A, R, and a; write 

the logarithmic equation for finding B. 
9. If the sides a, b, c, arc given; write the lo6arithmic equations for 

finding the. angles . . Explain also a common method of dealing with thi., 
case. 

10. A and B are two places on the earth of known latitude and longi-
tude. Describe the steps by which the compass-course from A to B ma,. 
be approximately found; make no allowance for compass deviation. • 
. 11. At 0, a point within the triangle A B C, the sides subtend equal 
angles. Given l, m, r, the distances of ~16 point from A, B, and C.; find 
the sides and area. 

12. Givcu a Table of Natural sines. cosines, &c.: show how the 
Logarithmic Tables are calculated. 

13. Prove log 1 =0, log 0=- a:,, to any hasc. Also, to the base 10, 
the logs of numbers that differ in the position of the Decimal poiut only 
(e.g., 589·3 and ·5893), have the same mantissa. 

14. Find a formula for determining in what time a sum of money will 
multiply itself n times at r per cent, payments half'.ycarly. 

15. If an annuity that is to commence nfter q years be commutecl for 
one to commence at the present time, other conditions remaining the same, 

the annunl payment= A (N.B.-The annuity is llllt contingent 
on life.) (l + r) q. 

16. In a lottery, all the tickets are blauk but one, and a number of 
persons draw a ticket each. Shew that the last has as good a chance of the 
prize as the first. 

17. In what scale is the number 40501 = 5365 in the Denarv scale of 
notation? · 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAMIN A'l'IONS, 1870. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 9 A. M.-1 P. M. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LYALL, LL.D .......... . Examiner. 

1. How may Logic be regarded as a branch of Psychology, and yet as 
a separate science 1 

2. Viewed as a separate science, how may it be characterized or defined? 
3. What is the advantage of treating it as a branch of mental science, 

and prefacing it with a view of mind 1 
4. In what different ways may mind be regarded, and what are the 

classifications of its phenomena according to the view adopted 1 
5. What important place do the Intuitions bold among the phenomena 

of mind 1 

6. What is the part which the Laws of mind perform in the general 
operations of mind 1 What faculty do they correspond with in Sir W. 
Hamilton's classification of the faculties 1 

7. On what grounds does Sir W. Hamilton hold a doctrine of imme-
diate perception 1 How far may his doctr\ne be admitted 1 In what is it 
inconsistent 1 

8. What are the practical processes 1 What defective view has been 
taken of generalization 1 

9. Under what simple principle may the laws of association be regard-
ed• What is memory 1 Into what may it be resolved 1 What is the 
peculiarity in the imaginative state or Faculty 1 

10. What is the process in the formation of concepts 1 What is the 
relation which these sustain to Logic 1 

I 1. What are judgments as distinguished from concepts; and what 
reasoning-the syllogism-as distinguished from a judgment 1 

12. What is reasoning in the two quantities 1 Distinguish between 
reasoning proper, and simple analysis. In which quantity does the true 
process of reasoning express itself? Was no regard had to the intensive 
syllogism in the Aristotelian Logic 1 

13. What has Sir W. Hamilton effected in regard to reasonin.; 1 
Why can Mill's view of reasoning not be admitted 1 

14. Distinguish between the Induct.ive and Deductive processes; and 
show how all reasoning is essentially c.lednctive. What is always the 
major premise in an inductive syllogism 1 

I 5. How are syllogisms divided! Give the laws of the several kinds, 
and show how the formal fallacies are a violation of one or other of these 
laws. In a hypothetical syllogism, what fallacy does the sublation of the 
antecedent correspond with in the categorical ? 

16. Give some account of the figures and moods of the syllogism 1 
What is the reduction of a syllogism 1 What are the uses of the 2nd and 
3rd figures respectively, so that it may not be expedient to reduce a syllo-
gism from these figures to the first 1 

I 7. Give a scheme of the material, or extra-logical, fallacies, with ex-
amples. 

18. What is the doctrine of method 1 What does it propose as a part 
of pure Logic 1 Distinguish between Analysis and Synthesis. Show how 
they may be reciprocally convertible. 

19. Show how Definition and Division are at once the Antithesis and 
complements of each other. Give the rules of each. 

20. What is Probation, and what are the laws of this part of method 1 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20, 9 A. M.-1 P.M. 

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR GEORGE LAWSON, PH. D., LL.D ... . Examiner. 

l. Give a list of the Non-Metallic Elements and Metals, thrown into 
groups and classified, so as to show their mutual relations with respect to 
chemical characters. 

2. Explain concisely the Laws of Chemical Combination by weight 
and volume. 

3. Describe Oxygen fully with respect to (!) its history; (2) its 
physical and chemical characters; {3) Modes of Preparation, with re-
actions. What is Ozone ? 

4. Describe the process of manufacture of Oil of Vitriol (Sulphuric 
Acid), giving carefully the re-actions. 

5. Descr.ibe Phosphoric Acid, with special reference to its union with 
bases. 

6. Describe Chlorine fully and its compounds; also, briefly, Bromine 
and Iodine. 

7. Compare the Oxides of Chromium with those of Manganese and 
Iron, and indicate the basic or acid or neutral characters of each, and the 
probable cause of neutrality. 

8. Describe the chemical character of the process of Fermentation, and 
its products; also Acetification. Show wherein the two differ. 

9. What is a Compound Radical ? Give examples. What is a Derived 
Radical? 

10. Give the equivalent and atomic numbers (old and new) of 0, H, 
C, S, P, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Hg. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 
WEDNESDAYi APRIL 13. 

LATIN.-THIRD YEA!!. 

TERENCE: HEAUTONTIMORUMENOS.-HORACE: .-\.RS POETfC.-\..-
VIRGIL: GEORGICS ll. I. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M. A ......... Examiner. 

I. Translate: 
a. Ch. At te adjuvare oportet adolescentuli 

Causa. Sy. Facile equidem facere possum, si ju bes: 
Etenim quo pa0cto id fieri soleat calleo. 
Ch. Tanto hercle melior. S_y. Non est mentiri meum. 
Ch. Fae ergo. Sy. At heus tu, facitoclum cadcm haec mcmincris, 
Si quid hujus simile forte aliquando eYenerit, 
Ut sunt humana, tuus ut faciat filius. 
Ch. Non usus veniet, spero. Sy. Spero hercle ego quoque. 
Neque eo nunc dico, quo quicquam ilium scnserim : 
Sed si quid, ne quid. Quae sit ejus aetas Yidcs, 
Et nae ego te, si usus veniat, magnifice, Chreme, 
Tractare possim. Ch.. De isroc quum usu; YCnerit, 
Videbimus quid opus sir: nunc istuc age. 
Sy. Nunquam commodius nnquam hcrum audi,·i lo(pti, 
Nee quum male facerem credcrem mihi impunius 
Licere. Quisnan1 a nobis egreditnr fOrn::i? 

b. Aut agitur res in sccnis aut acta rcfcrtur. 
Segnius irritant animos dcmissa per aurern, 
Quam quae sunt oculis subjecta tidclibus ct qnae 
Ipse sibi tradit spectator: non tamen intus 
Digna geri promos in sccnam, multaquc tollcs 
Ex oculis quae mox narret facundia praescns. 
Ne puerns coram populo Medea trucidet, 
Ant lrnmana palam coquat exta nefarius Atreus, 
Ant in avem Procnc vertatur, Cadmus in angnem. 
Quodcunque ostendis rnihi sic incredulus odi. 

c. Iclcirco certis dimensum partibus orbcm 
Per duodena regit mundi sol aureus astra. 
Quinqne tenent caelum zonae; quarum una corusco 
Semper sole rubens et torrida semper ab igni; 
Quam circum extrcmae dextra laevaque trahuntur, 
Caerulea glacie concretue atque imbribus atris; 
Has inter mediamqne duae mortalibus aegris 
Munere concessae divom, et via secta per ambas, 
Obliquus qua se signorum verteret ordo. 



2. Analyse carefully the sentences: Neque eo nunc .... sed si quid, n~ 
quid :-Nee qumn .... licere. 

3. Parse these words and account for mood and case: So/eat, mentiri, 
memineris, facere111, !Jeri, eoquat, dimensum, verteret.-Melior, quid opus sit, 
mihi, f10pu/o. 

4. Narm!Je briefly the myths a,llucled to in extract b. 
5. Give a sketch of Terence's life. 
6. Translate into Latin: But this indce<l was decided as well on other 

'1ccasions frequently, as by Caius Fabrieius in his second Consulship, and 
by our senate in the war with Pyrrhus. For when king Pyrrhus had made 
ag.:i-rcssive war upon the Roman people, a deserter from him came into the 
-camJJ of Fabricius and promissed him, if he would propose a reward for 
him, that as he had come secretly, so he would return secretly into the camJJ 
of Fabricins and dispatch him with poison. Fabricins took care that this 
man be sent hack in custody to Pyrrhus, and yet this conduct of his was 
applauded by tl,c senate. 

(For those competing for high places.) 
I. Translate into English: Apud alios nequaqum tantam molem 

pugnae inveni, plusqne pavoris quam certaminis fuisse; qnnm inopinato in 
-castra Romana Numidae Hispanique cum clephantis irrupisscnt, ele· 
phanti, per media castra vadentes stragem tahernaculorum ingenti sonitu ac 
fu,;am abrumpentium vinculajumentorum facerent; fraudem quoque super 
tumultum adjcctam, immissis ab Hannibale, qui gnari Latinae linguae 
jubercnt consulnm verbis, quoniam amissa castra essent, pro se quemquc 
militum in proximos montes fugere: sed earn celeritcr cognitam frm,dem, 
opr,ressamque magna cladc hostium; elephantos igni c castris exactos. 

2. Dcri \"C eccos. e11ol, istorsllln, oppido, sades, mensis, ausculto, sedulo, 
h1!t•f,er, .contumirw, naper, conclai,e, nupt/ae, gnds. 

3. ·what ,tre tlte oldest known specimens of Latin! Into what periods 
may the Latin language be divided 1 

4. Give a scheme of the oldest Latin metre. ,vhen were the Hexa-
menter and the Lyric metres introduced 1 

5. On what occasion were regular stage performances introduced at 
Rome 1 How were plays classified 1 Give a short sketch of Roman 
comedy. Explain Acla primtmt tibiis imparibus; deinde duabus dextris. 

6. What studies were most -congenial to a Roman ? Who was the 
first Roman historian, and of what did he write 1 Who was the first great 
writer of prose Latin, and wha! were his sn~jccts 1 

7. Give a short sketch of Virgil's life. To whom was he indebted for 
the materials of his works? Why must his verses, and those of Terence, 
be scanned on different principles 1 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 
GIU<;EK :-lESCHYLUS: PLtOMETHEUS VrNOTUS.-EURll'IDES: BACCIIAE, 

'IHIRD YEAR. 

PROFE850R JonNsoN, M.A ......... , . , , ......•• • Examiner. 

1. Translate :-
(u) UP. O'Ol 1rpwrov, 'loi, 1l'OAVOOVOV 11'AllV1}V q,paaw, 

,)v iyypfupov av µviJµ,'oaw oiATOts q,pevwv. 
UTaV 1repaa,;K ptifipov i71rtipwv opov, 
1rp/J, avToAa, <f>AOyw1ra, 1)AtoO'Tl/3Ei<; • • 
1r6v,ov 1repwaa q,1coia(3ov, t, r' av ifiKl/ 
1rpo<; ropy6vtta 1reoia Kia0iJv11,, ,va 
a, cf>opKioe, vaiova, OT/Vaia, Kopai 
,pti, KVKv6µopq,o,, KOlVOV oµµ' f.KT17µ€va,, 
µoi•6oovn,, a, ov/J' 1iAw, 1rpoaoepKtTal 
aKTiatv ov/J ,) vvKnpo, µfJVT/ 1rore. 
1ri:Aa, o' aoeAq,a, rwvoe ,pei, KaTa1l'Ttpo,, 
opaKOVT6µaAMl ropy6ve, (3poTOO'TVY£ls, 
a, IJvJJTO{ ovoels eiatO(JV i!;tl ,rvoa,· 
TOlOVTO µi:v O'Ol TOVTO q,povpwv 11,iyw. 

(b) TE. w axi'.TA,', ,~, ovK oia8a 1rov 1roT' el 11,6ywv 
µ€µ17va, 1io11, ,w, 1rp,v /;ffor77, q,pevwv. 
anixw,uev ,)µel,, Kaoµe, Kafa,rwµe8a 
V11'Ep Te TOVTOV, OVTO{ aypiov, 
'1!11'£(' re 1r6Aew,, TOV 8eiiv µ17oev vfov 
rJpiiv. aAA' faov µo, KiO'O'ivov {3aKrpov µera· 
,re,pw rJ' avop8ovv at:,µ' iµov, Kayi:J TO a6v· 
yi:pOVTt 0° aiaxp/Jv OVO 1l'EO'EtV• iTW 01 oµw<;, 
ry Baqic,, yiip ri,, t.,iJ, oovAtvri:ov. 
IIevliev, o' 01l'Ws µ,) 1ri:vlio, ELO'OLO'El o6µot<; 
Toi, aoiat, Kaoµe· µavTlK'Q µiv ov Ai:yw, 
TOis ,rpayµaatV OE:' µwpa yap µwpo<; t,eytt, 

2. orav ,repaa,;,, pei0pov, K.T,A.-IIevllev<; o' 071'Ws K.T.A. Analyse these 
sentences into their principal and subordinate clauses, naming the latter. 
Translate the second sentence into Latin. 

3. Ac~ount for the cases of µviJµoa,v, q,pevwv, OKTlO'tv, -rwvoe (a)-A6ywv 

</JpEVWV1 aypiov, µot1 Tl~. 

4. Parse, giving the principal parts, r.epaa,K, /;~iK,;, /;l(,rJµiva, <Jta0a, 
E.g(aTTJ<;, E-rrov, 1retpEJ, CLvopRoVv, Elaouret. 

5. Scan the first four lines of the first passage. 
6. Write a short sketch of Euripides' life. 



. -

( The followi11g Questions are to be answered only by those competing 
for high places.) 

(A) l. Ka(evf;a 1rpi:Jro,; iv (vyo,11, 1<viioaAa 
(evy?,a,11, oov7levovra· 11iiµa11iv {)' om,,,; 
{)v,1roi,; µeyfonJV o,aooxo, µox{)TJµa:rwv 
yivo,v{)', v<f/ apµar' i;yayov <j>tA11viov,; 
11r1rov,;, ayaAµa Tij,; v1rep1rAOVTOV XAtoi;,;. 

Translate this passage as it stands and according to a different punct-
uation. 

2. Zev,; o' avreµ1Jxavi;11a&', ola o~ {)e6,;· 
pi;f;a,; µtpo,; Tt roil x~6v' iyKvKllovµtvov 
a,{)tpo,;, t{)TJK€ r6vo' oµTJpOv iKOLOOVC 
Ll.t6vv11oi, •Hpa,; VetKE/,JV, xp6vr,, OE VtV 
f3po-ro, rpaq,i;vai <j>a11tv iv µTJp<i Ll.tor;, 
ovoµa µera11ri;11avre,;, art {)eq, {)e/J,; 
·rrp\Z 1ro{)' i:Jµfipevae, 11vv{)tvu,; A6yov 

The sentence pi;i;a,; µtpo,; K.T.A. has been explained in Tarious ways. 
What reading has been proposed for rpaq,ijva,? Euripides has a play on 
words in this passage. Give other instances. 

3, Ol! µ1) 1rpo<10t<1et,; Xetpa, /3aKX€Vt1et,; 0° iiJv 
µTJO' ii;oµopi;et µwpiav TI/V 111/V iµoi j 

Translate these lines and explain clearly the Greek idiom. 
4. Write out the principal forms of the conditio11al sentence and their 

equivalents in Latin Explain tbe use of the different ~[oods that follow 
1rpiv. 

What words in Latin or English or in both are akin to oula11Kw, KaAu,;, 
Mi;ar;, KAf1oer;, {)uperpa, rava6,;, ofo&a, Mi;ov, ( evf;a,;, pto,;, ayx6v,1, OaKpv, 1rAi;pet,;, 
x{)ov6,;, exw, vclwp? Explain the differences of form and give their roots, 
as far as possible ? 

(B) l. Describe the successive changes in Greek 'l'ragedy, and give 
the ,origin of the name. 

2. Point out the difference3 between the Ancient and the Modern Drama 
in construction, and in the time and place of representation. 

3. Descrlbe briefly the appe c.rance and position of actors and chorus 
in a Greek theatre, and account for the differences. 

4. Wlmt changes wern introduced by Euripides into tragedy? 
5. How have the words scene and person their present meaning? What 

stnge machinery was used in Athens? · 
G. Explain these terms ;-rerpa?,oyia, xopTJy6,;, Kopvq,aior;, opxi;arpa, 

,~:,·.,ptKOV. 
( O) 1. 'l'rnnslate the following sentences into Greek:--
They chose war in preference to peace because they have not tasted 

the evils of war. The judge himself shall be punished, if he trangresd 
the laws of the state. I knew they would prevent the king from coming 
into the country. Not to do good to your friends, when you can, is 
wic , ed. I. will not go till I have conquered you. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SES-SION AL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 9 A .M. 

:a!ATHE::UATICAL PUYS·lCS. 

P1tOFESSOR C. MA.CDONALD-, M.A .... • . • .. Examina. 

l. Enunciate and prove the proposition called " The triangle of 
1,orces.,,. 

2. Defino a "moment/' and write the conctitions of equlibrium for a 
rigid bodY acted on by any forces in the same plane. 

3. If the centre of gravity of a body be known and also that of a part 
of it, the centre ot" gravity of the remainder can be found. Ex: from a given 
square, the triangle formed by joining the middle points of the adjacent 
sides, is cut off: find the centre of gravity of the remainder. 

4. Two forces, P and Q, that act at the extremities of a smooth lever 
resting on a fixed point, at angles m0 and n", are in equilihrium: find the 
pressure on the point, and the force required to· keep the lever from sliding. 

5. The Hcrnw is a compound me,·hanical power. and its mechanicat 
advanta"C = Circumference described by Power. 

0 Distance between the threads of the Screw. 
6. Prove the formula, v" = V 2 ± 2 fs : and deduce hence· the height to 

which a hody projected vertically upwards a:,cends. 
7. The force, due to thl! rotation ot the Earth on its axis, that tends to 

,liminish the force of gTavity, varies as the square of the cosine of the lati• 
tndc. Prom this; a11d consider its magnitude, as we proceed from the 
equator to the pole. 

8. Assuming the usual notation, find the time of flight of a projectile 
ove1· a horizont,tl plane through the point of projection, and the greatest 
height attained. 

9. The velocity at any point in the path of a projectile is that dne to 
the height of the directrix above the point. 

10. Place a body between the Earth and the Moon so that it shall tcll(l 
to fall towards neithe1·: having given that the Moon's mass = j 0 th the 
l~arth's, and the distance of the centres = 60 times the Earth's radius. 

11. Show how to find the specific gravity of a solid that sinks in water. 
12. A right cone, loaded internally at the vertex, sinks in water ¾ its 

height, and in another fluid -!"10 of the same. ProYe the specific gravity of 
this fluid= ·5i +. 

13. Draw and explain the mechanism of a Lifting Pump. 
14. From the effects of heat upon a portion of air, ( 1) when allowed to 

expand, and (2) when not allowed, determ,inc the mechanical equivalent of 
heat. 

15. A close-ending weight P draws a weight Q up a smoott inclined 
plane (height= h, and length = /), by a cord passing ove~ a pulley at the 
top of the plane: and the cord is cut when Q has motion enough to carry 
it just to the top of the plane. Prove that at this time Q's distance from 

P+Q hl 
the bottom of the plane= -h + ( 

16. A circus-rider, riding in a ring, has to incline his body inwards at 
a certain angle with the vertical : but if he increase his speed hy one-half he 
has to incline his body twice as much as before. Prove that the angle 
of his inclination in the first case is = 18° 261, it being given that the 
tan 18° 261 = ¼· 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SES SI ON A L E X AM IN AT I ON S, 1 8 70. 
TUESDAY, APRIL 19, 9 A.M.-1 P.M. 

J<lXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

VERY RE.V. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D ...•... . E:xaminer. 
t. What is the difference between Vapw and Gas 1 
2. State the fundamental principie of Elastic Fluids kn0wn as "·the 

Law ofMariotte." 011tline the apparatus ~l\lario,te's tube) by which the 
accuracy of the law may be proYed. 

&. In an air pm&p whose receiver contains nine times as much air as 
its bmTel, what proportion is expelled by the first sti-oke 1 What propor• 
tion 0f the whole amount is expellecl oy five strokes 1 

41. How do. Barometers indicate approaching change,, of ,~cather 1 It 
J;air weather has continued for seYeral days, clnring which the mercury has 
continuc!l. to. fall, what kind of weather may be expected. 

&.. V.'hat number of vibmtions, per second, is neccssrw_v to prndnce the-
uotc A of the treble clef1 What is the length, of the viuration 1 

6. Mention the sources of Heat. How is animal beat produced 1 
7.. Describe the Conductometer, and explain its ouject . 
8. Equal weights of \V atet and of Mercm,y at- tbe same 

wntain uneq,ual quantities of lwat. By what expenimcnt can this fact be; 
proved? 

9. What is the relation bet,v.een. the capacities 0£ bod1es for heat an<t 
their d0nsities ? 

l(}. Expla.in the priJJ.ciple oa whiel1 the rnnhiplJing glass is constructed .. 
11. How many distinct properties arc contained in the solax rnys 1 In: 

what parts o( the spectrum. is each of these properties exhibited in greatest 
intensity?· 

12.. Accorcling to. the nru:l:ulatory theory of light, what is. the length of 
a red luminous w.ave 1 Ho"· many undul:ttions in ,1 second? 

13. ln how many ways. may light be polarized.! Describe t.lw l'olar--
i.scope. 

14,. What parts of a Magnet p08sess the gren,test amount of m,1gnetic-· 
force? 

15. ·when a Magnet is broken, what magnetic phenomen.a do the frag·--
ments exhibit 1. 

l .6, To what J:l)gular variations is the Magnetism of the EaJ;th. subject '!: 
l 't. St,1te the principles on. which lightning 1·ocls are constmcted.. 
18. vVhat are the princi1ial ilifferencl!s. betwee11 Frictional a!ld Voltaic..-,. 

Electricity ? 
19. Explain the natn.rc of Intensit!J_ mid. Qrwntil!f-
20. Describe Dan.id's co11stirn.t battery. 
21. What relation does the :;trength of the current hcrnr to· tTw-electro-

:01otiYe force of the battery nnd the resistance of the circuit? ( Ohm', law .)., 
22. Explain the prin(·ip_le 011 which the Electric Telegraph is cov.,. 

st..r..nct!!d, .. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSJO~AL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 
'.1'1-n:1:SDA \. APB.IL 21. 

)IETAPl-1 YS LCS .\ND ESTHETICS. 

PROFESSOR \\'JLLI .Hl LYALL, LL.D ......... . Examiner. 
I. In what circumstances may Ionic speculation be said to have origi-

nated? Give the leading; names in the Ionic Philornphy. 
2. Chamctcrizc the Eleatic School, and mention its principal specula-

tists. Disting·uish it from the Italic School. Show how Ontology came 
to as1 ume n psyl'hological phase,. :end originnte<l psychological enquiry. 

3. What are the <listingnishing features of the Socratic philosophy? 
4. In wh>tt respects <lid Plato follow up the Socratic method? Ho\\' 

<lid he unite all previous speculation, and in a certain sense anticipate the 
question s of future philosophy 0 

5. \Vhat is Aristotle's place in philosophy I In what respect is his 
system the rirnl of Plato's ? 
· 6. ,vhat intercalnry character <lid the Epicurean and the Stoic systems 

sustain? How do they diverge from previous speculation? What. influence 
did they exert. in originating the new Academy ? 

7. Girn some account of the new Academy and of Neo-platonism. 
8. What may be the "opp<>,it ions of Science, falsely so called," refer-

red to by the Apostle l What cdrrespond to these in modern philosophy? 
How may faith be vindicated wirltout the abdication of reason? 

9. What questions chiefly occupied the scholastic ages? Into what 
epochs may these ages lie divided, according to the views entertained on the 
subject of Realism am! Nominalisrn ? 

I 0. State the relation of DcsCartes to Philosophy. What are the 
Cartesian ideas, and what influeurc did they exert on subsequent specula· 
tion? 

11 What was DesCartes' view on the subject of perception? State 
briefly how the question stands in regard to perception, and give a consecu-
tive view of the question till the present time. 

12. What form has the qupstion of Healism and Nominalism assumed 
in modern thought ? 

13. How has Ontology merged in Psychology? 
14. What states arc excluded from Aristotle's distribution of mind? 

What is his distribi.tion? What is the modern distribution corresponding 
with Aristotle's? 

15. On what principles is it attempted to be Yindicated that the feelings 
do not properly hold a place in any philosophic division of mind? 

16. How have the feelings been viewed by a certain order of thinkers, 
even after they were admitted into a classification of the mental States? 
What more philosophic view may be adopted, and on what principle may 
the Emotions be classified ? 

17. To which class does the Esthetic Emotion belong? State the 
different theories on the subject ot the Beautiful and the Sublime. What 
seems to give Alison's theory the pre-eminence over the others? What 
classification may be given of the Fine Arts ? 

18. Classify the Desires. ,vhat regulative principle may be recognized 
in the desires themselves, almost amounting to an Ethical principle, and 
involving a theory of virtue, or of the moral constitution? 

19. What beyond this may be recognized in the Ethical judgment? 
What is Conscience ? 

20. What is pre-eminently the active Power, and what views have 
been advanced on the subject of onr voluntary States? 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SES SI ON AL EXAMINATIONS, 18 7 o. 
THURSDAY, APRIL 21. 

l<'RENCH.-THIRD YEAR, 

JAMES LEI CHTI, EsQ .................... Examiner. 

Translate the following passages: 
(A.) "Menalque a une fois perdu an jeu tout ]'argent qui est dans 

sa bourse; et, voulant continuer de jonr, il entre dans son cabinet, ouvre 
une armoire, y prend sa cassette, en tire cc qn'il lui plait, croit la remettre 
ou ii l'a prise; il en tend aboyer dans son armoire qu'il vient de former; 
etonne de ce pro<lige, il l'ouvrc une seconde fois, et il eclate de rire d'y voir 
son chien qn'il a serre pour sa cassette." "LaBruyere." 

(B). "II faut queje vous conte une petite historiette qui est tres vrnie, 
ct qni vous divertira. Le roi se mele depuis pen de faire des vers; M. M. 
de t,aint Aignan et Dangeau lui apprcnnent comment ii faut s'y prendre." 

"jjfad. de Sevi_qne." 
(I). Perdu and prise (A .) What is the agreement of these Past Ps. 

,vhy 1 Conect what is wrong in the agreement of P. P 's. in the following 
sentences, and giYe rules _: Plusieurs maiwns ont ete brule. Les voyageurs 
ont Lien dormis; ils sont µa,tis cc matin. II s'est cassee la jambe. Nous 
nous sommes rencvntr<f.,,;, mais nous nc nous sommes pas purles. 

(2). Account for ,:ontiuuer andfouer (A). \Vhen is the Inf. required 1 
(:l). Explain the words y and en; mention the corresponding prepos., 

and translate: He spoke ot tile aecident. He spoke of it. He thought of 
the affair. He thought of it. 

(4). Name the eight idiom, tenses formed with aller, venir, and devoir, 
and write an ex. on eal'h form. 

(5 ). Ilfimt que Je vous coute (B ). What mood is the verb in 1 '\,Vhy? 
Give another construction of the same sentence. \Vrite: My brother wants 
11 Latin dictionary. 

(6.) In the sentence: Le roi ... depuis peu, complete the expression 
deµuis pen What impers. form might be used fordepuis? 

(7.) Show hy exs. the difference between: Qui est-ce qui and qu'est-ce 
q11i; tout ce qui and tout ce que; voici, voila and ii .1/ a. 

(8). Human life is composed of sorrows (ennuis) and joys. That fruit 
is eaten grec_u ( ve,-t ). How is the English passive rendered in French • 

(9). Lu femme de rntre ami qui est si charitable, a adopte cet orphelin. 
'\,Vhat is wrong in this sentence? Why 1 

(I " ). V\That verb is used in sµcaking of temperature? Write exs. 
on y avoir expressing time, distance, and number. 

(I l ). State the difference between: duns and en; vers and envers; avant 
and devant. How is home to be expressed '! Ex : 

(12). Translate into French: My dear friend. In my last letter I had 
the pleasmc ot: informing· yon of my intention to set out for (pa.rtir pour) 
Europe this month, in order to ntten,\ a course (suivre 1,n cou,·s) at one of 
the Scottish Unirnrsities. As you have kindly promised me some letters of 
introduction, I would ask you the favor to send them to me immediately; 
for the steamer leaves (J,artir fut.) on Tuesday next. Should yon have 
anything to send to ,vonr friends, I shall be happy to take charge of it, (se 
1·har_qer de qd,.) Fri,lay next I slrnll write to you again, and remain (etre), 
in the meantime, ( en attendant) etc. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEG] AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION A 1, EX AM IN A Tl'O NS, 1 8 7 o. 
FRtDA Y, APRIL 22. 

GElBIAN.-THIRD .YEAR, 

JAMES LRICIITi, E1l(! .••••••• • -. -•..••••• • • Examiner. 

Tr,ms!ate: (I) From Nonne's "Die leuch.tenden Sterne." 
"Es war cine kaltc, '<lunkle (a) Mittcrnacht, <la ging der alte Hermann 

1\h) mit scinern Sohnc fiber die Heide. Den ganzen Tag iiber waren sie 
,gewandert (c) und kehrten jetzt friihlich uud wohlgemuth zu ihrem 
!icmathlichem Dorfo zuriick, (d). Graue Nachtwolken wareu am Himmel 

0dicht iiher cinanrler geschichtet, ~o dass kein ei-nziger Strahl eincs freund-
lichen Lichtcs den einsamcn l'fad crhclletc." 

{2). From Schiller's "Parnbelu nncl Rii.thscl." 
Iclt wohn' in einen steincrn Haus, 
Da lieg' ich verborgen und schlafc; 
Doch ieh tretc hcrvor, ich eile hcraus, 
Gcfordert mi t ciserner W affe. 
Erst bin ich unscheinbar und schwach und klein, 
Mich kann dcin Athem bezwingen; 
Ern Regentropfon schon saugt mich cin, 
Doch rnir wachsen im Siege die Sc-hwingen; 
Wenn die rnachrige Schwester sicli. zu mir gesellt, 
Envachs' ich zum furchtbar'R Gcbieter der Welt." 

(3). Explain the agrcern.ent of Adjects. preceding nouns (a). \\Trite 
an ex. with an adj. as predicate. Decline in four cases sing. and plur.: Del' 
h"eue Freund (pl. w. a.) Eine alte Frau, (pl. d. a.) Neues Haus (pl. w. a.) 

(4) . Why is the Norn. placed after the verb (b)? When is this inver-
sion requi,red 1 Write in German: To-day we shall write. 

(5). Point out the plaec of Past. P's. ronjng. with haben and sein ( c ). 
How do you account for the Inf. sollen in: Er hiitte scltreiben sol/en. Ich 
wii1>de es dir ;--chon _qesagt habcn. Explain t-he position of P. P. gesa_qt. 

(6). Account for the word zuriick (-d). Two tenses require this form ot 
the ve~b : which 1 In what do their P. P. differ from those of verbs like, 
Ioberi, zerstiire11 (r.)? 

{7). Aus; fiir; an; wiiltrend; mit; au/; weqen; ohne; unter: hinter. 
Illustrate by short exs. the cases these preps. govern. Point out those 
which take two cases, stating when they require the one, and when the 
other case. 

(8). When is there are translated: Es sind, and when: Es gibt.1 
Write: There are many people (Leute), who cannot write. There are 
Ladies in the room. 

(9). What difference is there between nein; nicht; kein. Give exs. 
(10). What are the endings of diminutives in German 1 Of what 

gender are such nouns i How are they declined 1 Write the dims. of 
Bruder, Knabe, Tisch. 

(11). Translate into German: I have seen the diamonds of the Queen, 
These two girls are sisters. He is in his house, (Dat). Those houses are 
very old. Yon are right, he is ~ong. He is as young as I. Which is 
the coldest month 1 How old are you 1 I am twenty. In 1870. Half• 
past two. On the 22nd of April. Half-an-hour. How many times have 
you been in Europe 1 I have never been there. 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SE S SI O NA L EX A 1\1 I KAT 1 0 N S, 1 8 7 0. 

"\\'"EDNESDAY, APRIL 13. 

FINAL EXA~llNATION FOR DEGREE 0~' H.A. 

LATIN. 
TACITUS: AGRICOLA.-,JUVENAL: SATIRES III., XIII.-

CICERO: TUSCULAN QUESTIONS, B. I. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M. A . . ... . Examiner, 

A-1. Translate: 
a. His atqne talibus im·ieem instineti, Bondieea, gcncris regii femina, 

duce (ncque enim sex um in imperiis diseernunt) snmpsere univcrsi bell um: 
ac sparsos per castella militcs e.1nscctati, expugnatis pracsidiis, ipsam colo-
niam invasere nt scdem servitutis. Nee ullum in barbaris sacvitiae genus 
omisit ira et victoria. Q,torl nisi Panlinns cognito proYineiac motu propere 
subveni,sct, amiss,1 Britanni,1 forct: quam nnius praclii fortuna vetcri 
patientiae rcstitnit, (tcncntibns arma plcrisque quos conscicntia dcfoctionis 
ct proprius ex legato timor ngitahat ), rd qunmqunm cgregius cetera, arro· 
ganter in tlcditos, ct ut snae quoquc injuriae ultor, ,lurins eonsulerct. 
:\Iissus igitur Pctronius Turpilianus tamquam exorabilior et delietis hos-
tium novus eoqnc paenitcnt.iac mitior, compositis priorilms, nibil ult.ra 
ansns, Trebilio Maximo provinciam t.radidit. 

/J, Hie alta Sicyone, ast hie Amydonc relieta, 
Hie Andro, ille Samo, hie Trallibus ant Alabanclis, 
Esquilias di~tumque pctnnt a vimine collem, 
Viscera magnarum domuum dominique futuri. 
Igenium velox, andacia pcrdita, sermo 
Promtus et Isaeo torrentior. Ede quid ilium 
Esse putes? quern vis hominen seeum attulit ad nos: 
Grammntiens, rhetor, geometres, pictor, aliptes, 
Augur, schocnobatcs, medicns, magns : omnia novit. 
Graecnlus esnriens in caelum jnsseris ibit. 
Ad snmmum, non Maurus erat neque t;armata nee Thra:1< 
Qui sumsit pennas, mcdiis sed natus Athenis. 

2. Analyse fully the sentence quam uniu.s pradii ... consuleret. 'What 
other readings are given? Translate accordingly. 

3. Write short notes on Goloniam, Boudicm, Sicyone, Amydone, Andro, 
Trallibus, Isaeo, qui smnsit pennas. 

4. Give the derivation of femina, provincia, Esquilias, rhetor, aliptes, 
augur, schrrnobates, magus, esuriens. 

5. What are the probable facts in Juvenal's life? 
6. Translate into Latin : An oath among the Homans was observed 

inviolately and with great sanctity. After the battle of Cannre, Hannibal, 



the general of the Corth,1ginians, sent to Rome ten men chosen from the 
Rom:tn capti,·es, and stipulated with them that if it seemed good to the 
Roman people an exchange of prisoners should be made. Before setting 
out they were uonnd by m1 oath to return to the Carthaginian camp, in 
case the Romans would not exchange _prisoners. The ten captives come to 
Home. They lay hcfore the Senate the instructions of the Carthaginian 
commander. The Senate refused an exchange. The parents, kinsmen, 
and relatives of the prisoners emhraced them, and entreated them not to 
rctnrn to the enemy. Then eight of them made answer that they were 
hound by their oaths, and set out forthwith to Hannibal. 

( For those competing for h~qh places.) 
B-1. Translate: 
a. Tusc. Quest. Book I, Chap. 25, beginning "Quid? ilia vis, quac 

tandem est quae investigat " to encl of chapter. 
I,, Tusc. Qnest. Book I, Chap. 45, to "nihil ad mortuos pertiuere." 
2. Translate into English the following pass!lge from a work not ap-

pointed to be read :-Quan to melius haec vulgus imperitorum ! qui non 
mcmbra sol um hominis Deo tribuunt, sed usum etiam membrorum: dant 
cnim arcum, sagittas, hastam, clypeum, fuscinam, fulmen: et si, actiones 
quae sint Deorum, non vident, nihil agentem tamen Deum non queunt 
cogitare. Ipsi, qui irridentur, Aegyptii, nullam belluam, nisi ob aliquam 
utilitatem quam ex ca capercnt, consecravernnt. Velut ibes maximam 
vim serpentium conficiunt, cum sint aves excelsae, cruribus rigidis, corneo 
proceroquc rostro: avertunt pestem ab Acgyptiis, cum volucres angues, ex 
vastitate Libyae vento Africo invectas, interficiunt, atque consumunt. Ex 
quo fit, ut illae nee morsu vivae noceant, nee oclore mortuae. Possum de 
ichneumonnm ntilitate, de crocodilorum, de felium, dicere: sed nolo esse 
longus. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVER8ITY. 
IlALIFAX. 

FINAL EXAMINATION FOR DEGREE OF B.A. 

Tl!URSDAY1 APRIL 14TH, 18 70. 

G RElsK :-DEUOSTHENES: PurLLil'PICS, J, JI, UL-PLATO: CRl'ro, PH LEDO. 

GU.El~K CLASSICAL Ll'l'ERA'l'lJRE.-COl\[P.AHA'J'TVE PUlLOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR Jom1s0N, M.A ............... ......... Examiner. 

I. Translate :-

(a) """(llCJ{h yap EK TWV -COIJTlJV tp)'lJ1' /l01'0l TWV ,ravrnv /l1/0f1'0t; av 1<epvovt; 
T(I KOlVa vi,rnw TWV 'EAJJ;v<JV ,rpofo{}a,, µ,7,l' a1•rnA1,a.;arri'ia, 11r;veµtat; xaptrot; 
11110' W<µeAeiar; T?jv flr -roUr; "EAl~17var; eVvotav. nal raVr' ei,,6nJC ,cal 1repL VµWv 
oVT{Jr; inrefA?J<pe nal Kar' 'Apyd£Jv Kal 0qf3aitJV CJ,; irfplJr;, oV µUvov dr; rtl 1rapov,a 
Op,7>V, itA/l.d. nal rll 1rpU ro/JnJv Aoyf(6/ttJJor;. eVrua,,et yap, ol,ua,, Kat aKoVet, 
roVr; pi,, VµeTipovr; npoy6vovr;, t:;Ov aVro7~· rWv AotrrWv lipxew 1 EAA!jvcJv, l:Jar' 
aVroVr; VrrwwVetv f3aatl!.e7, ob /tU'vov oVK a1°auxopivovr; 10v A6yov 10Vrov, 1jvfa.' 
i;Ai'iev 'AM;avvpot; 0 TOVTlJV ,rp6yol'ot;, ,rep, 70/,rnv 1(1/()V;, aA?,a KOl Tl/V xwpav 
iKAt1rtlv rrpot:Aoµivovr;, Kal r.arJti.v 0TwVv Vrroµeivavrar;, ,cal µerO. ,aura 1rp6;-
avrar; raV&', I.L rrO.vTer; µlv [ld yA.f.,yo11rat AfJt:tv1 O;ll.;~ U' oVOdr; ei.rrelv 
vevi•1117rn,· 

(b) LQ. 'Q </>£A€ Kpirnv ,) ,rpo{}v,uia CJOV ,roUou a;ia, ei per a TlVOt; op{}6-
Tl/TOt; eiir ti M f'f; orr<,J µei(<Jv, rnrrovT\J xa,,e,r<Jrepa. CJKo,reirr/J-a, ovv xp,) ,)µiir;, 
eire mum ,rpaKTlov eire µf;, Wt; i;yc, ov µ6vov vvv aUa Kat ae, TOlOVTOt;, oiot; TWV 
tµ<Jv, pr;oevia:AA\J ,reWerri'ia, 1/ T0 A6y<,J, ot; av µo, Aoy,(oµtv<,J /Ji:ATtCJTOt; </>Otvr;rn,. 
TOVt; vi! Aoyovt; ovt; iv T\':J lµ,rpot;{}fv rAeyov, ov ovvaµa, vvv iK/JaAelv, i,retof; µo, 
iJve ,) TVX1/ ytyovev, aua rr;rev6v Tl oµow, <Paivovrni µ01, Kat ~out; avro-vt; 
,rpeaf3evlJ Kal Tiµw ovt; ,rep KOl ,rp6repov. O!V iav µr) /3eATllJ ix<Jµev Aiyetv iv TW 
,rap6 vTl, ev irri'i, OTl bv µf; CJOl ;vy X<Jpf;rr<J, ovv' av ,r Afl(J TWV vvv ,rap6vn,v ,) TWV 
'lrOAl,wV ovvaµtt; Wt; ,rep ,raiOat; ,)µii<; µopµoAVTT1/TOI, rJerrµovt; Kat {}avaTOVt; 
E'lrl'lrlµ,rovrra KOl xpr;µarnv a</>atpfoett;. 

2. (a) Shew clearly the construction of each part of the sentence evpirrKet 
yap, K.T.A. (b) Parse the verbs and nouns in it, giving the principal 
parts of the verbs and the rules for the cases. 

3. Describe the events immediately preceding and following the Peace 
between Philip and the Athenians. 

4. Mention the chief events in the life of Socrates, and the cansca of 
the hostility of the Athenians to~ards him. 



( The following qn,'siions are to be wzswetecl only by those r1,mpeli11g 
for ltighplaces.) 

i. Trnnslrlte into English :-PHAloo, § 43. 

(A) 2. Translrtte into Greek: Ue knows, tl1erefo1·e, bot.h that he is plotting 
ngninst you and that you nre nwnre of it; and, snpposing yon lo have 
common sense, he judges H1at yon tlelesl him ns yon onght.. Besides 
these importrtnt considerations, he is nssnred lhrtl though he became 
master of everytbing else, nothing enn be safe for him while you are 
under a popular government: should any reverse ever befall him (and 
mnny may happen to a man) all w!to nre now nn,ler constrnint will come 
for refuge to yon. 

(B) 1. iVl:rnt nre the chief argnments for supposing the Homeric poems 
lo be the work of one aut!tor. 

2. There were two slyles of lyric poetry in O reecc, poin l 011 l the ,li ffer-
ences between them, and nnme the principal anthors in ench. 

3. Wbere was ornlory lirnt studierl as rtn art? Why wns A I hens 1nl\ 
filled for the study and practice of it? Name lhe princip,LI ornlors pre-
ceding and contemporary with Demosthenes? 

4. Whal were the snbjecls of S[>P,Cu]ation in the senral philosophic 
schools in early ·umes? Name the principal philosophers of these schools 
and mention their cosmic theories. 

5. Who were the Sophists? Wlrn~ was the lrnding principle of Socrale,, 
ethical philosophy? Give Plato's slntements n.nd argnmenls abont the 
sonl and its future stale. 

(0) 1. What is meant by the term Phonetic Decoy used by Afax Miil\er? 
Give exam1,les in Greek, Lalin nnd English. Wb,1t is ll,e origin of the 
adverbial termination mcnt and of tlle forms of nouns in French? 

2. State Grimm's Law in a 'general form. What worus in Greek and 
Latin are cognate to hart, sit, c',ild, that, who, deer, gnrden, goose. 

3. What was the sign of the Ab!. in Old Latin? What traces ofit nre 
fonnd in Greek and classical Latin? Wlierc is the Locative found in 
Latin and Greek? 

4. What forms were used in Indo-Europcan Jangungcs te express the 
superlntivc degree? Give an exrtmple of ench in Latin and Greek, and 
explain the form if necessary. 

5. Explain the differences in the personal endings of the Present nnd 
Imperfect Indicative Active in Greek. How was the Imperfect formed 
in Greek, Lalin and English.? Account for the different forms of the 
Lalin Perfect. 

6. Sh.ow that those forms were originally indentical: ei;1i sum, am-
ei11v, siin-lmiiv, absens-vexi, l:;a. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSJTY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 9 A.M.-1 P.M. 

FINAL EXAMINATION FOR DEGREE OF B.A. 

ETHICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

VERY REV. PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D ........... . Examiner. 

l. What special difficulties must be encountered in the study of Ethical 
and Political Science? 

2. Illustrate the Educational Valhe of the study of these subjects. 
3. Mention the several states a,nd operations of mind which constitute 

a motive. 
4. Is the connection between Motive and Volition anything more than 

the connection between cause and effect• 
5. What is the grand peculiarity of Will ? 

· 6. Illustrate by examples the power of the Desire of Society. 
7. Illustrate the importance of the Desire of Superiority to the progress 

of improvement. 
8. What is " Smith's theory of Moral Sentiments?" 
9. Enumerate the most important classes of Rights, with their corres-

ponding duties. 
10. Prove, by the principles of Natural Religion, that it is our duty to 

speak the truth . 
11. Explain the difference between Science and Art, and their influence 

upon each other. 
12. What is the grand peculiarity and excellence of the "British 

Constitution?" 

I. Explain the difference between Politics and Political Economy; and 
between Value and Utilit:¥• 

2. Why cannot the division of labor be advantageously introduced, to 
the same extent, into Agriculture as into Manufactures? 

3. Is it possible to obtain as exact and invariable a Standard of Value, 
as of Weights and Measures• Why• 

4. Why would not Precious Stones constitute as good a circulating 
medium as the Precio1ts Metals? 

5. To what evils is a mixed currency liable ? 
6. What parties gain by an inflated currency ? Who lose? 
7. Is it reasonable to suppose that Commu;,ism would call into exercise 

the same amount of industry as a system in which the laborer is remune-
rated in proportion to the amount of work which he performs? Assign 
reasons. 

8. Enumerate the circumstances which affect the rate of wages. 
9. Shew that it is good economy, on the part of the Inhabitants of a 

town, to provide themselves with efficient schools, and other means of mental 
improvement. 

I 0. Prove that Vice is very expensive. 



... 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 
WEDNIISDAY, APRIL 20, 9 A.M.-1 P.M, 

SENIOR CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR GEORGE LAWSON, Pu. D ., LL.D . . . .. . Examf11er. 

1. Find how much HO, SO 3 , is required to decompose 856 grains of 
KO, NO 5 , and how much Hydrated Nitric Acid is set free. 

2. Give a concise statement of rcceut irnprornments in Chemical 
Nomenclature and Notation, with the reasons for adopting them. 

3 . Theory of Types,--a full explanation, with examples. 

4. Thoory of Compound Ri\dicals,-..explan<ition, eridence, anti ex, 
:amples. 

5. Theory of Spectrum Analysis. 

,6.. Descrihe fully the process of Manufacture of Ox,ilic Acid, 

7. Discuss the views held by Chemists at. different times as to th~ 
~rheoretical Constitution of Natural Alkaloids. 

8. Describe fully the Proximate· Constituents of Milk, their C hemical 
eharncters, and the changes o f which they are capable; and poin•t out the 
relation ot each to the process of animal nutrition . 

9. Point out. the more impo1·taut .chemical e haractcrs of {1 1 Saliva. 
~2) Gastric Juice. (3) Intestinal Secretion. (4) Bile. (5) Urea. Wha-t 
1s the immediate chemienl somce of mnscular energy '1 

10. Give an aeeount of the ,douhle salts whid, Platinum forros with 
other bodies. 

11. Pui1Jt out the -diemical differences -l>etween the following pro.-
,ccsses :-(!) 'Fermentation. (2) Ercmaeausis. ,(3) Putrefaction. 

12. Give tests for the following poiso.11s :-('I) Arsonious Acid. (2) 
Antimony Salt;; . (3) CoJJpcr do. (~) LP,ul <lo . (:i) Hydroeyanic Acid. 
{ 6) Strychu ia . 

13. Explain the mode of ascertaining the amount of Arsenic present in 
·the content, of a stomach, anrl gi,·e the calculations required, assuming (lie 

,itmuunt,found to equal gr. I ·0;,8 Q[ .Arscnious ,.(\.cict. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY~ 
HALIFAX. 

$ESSIONAL EX.AMINATLONS>, f87~:. 
TR URSDA Y:, APlUL 21, .. 

FINAL EXA~11NATI0N FOR DE6R'EE 0F B,A. 

11RENCH.-FOURTH YEAR-

JAMES LEICIITI, Esq ................•.. ,.. - · .Exe.miner_ 

Traduisez: (l ). Ex trait de JJ Horarepw "Corneille" A-etc IL Scene III_ 
(,2). Extrait du. Gil Blas· par "Le Sn-g-e."' 
(3}. La Syn{a..:e de la langnc fran,;aisc admct-~·lle beauconp de varia-

lions dRns !'arrangement cl'es·mots 1 Q"\,cl ordrn font. il titablir tlnns toute· 
proposi,tion • Le memc ordrc a+il lien en latin? 

(4)'. Con-igcz Jes phrases snivantes-, et :rnenti~nncz en qntli consistent 
Jes !antes,: Les facult6:, tic l'esr1rit son-t c,m~rne Jes plnntcs, qui, plus on lcs-
eultive,. plus· el!es donncnt ,·les fruits. Ce!ui qni t1Cavaillc a, dornptcr se,;-
passions•, ii nc pent manqner d'etre hommc, Si le bon se11s n-'est pas cstim6' 
re qn'il vaut, est q.t1e pcrsmrne ne croit en manqucr. En qtrni Fenelon eut 
tien,ucoup de diffict1ltc ii.- surmonter, fut !'education dt1 ,foe llc Bourgi;gnc. 

(5.) Qnel est ]'accord-dn verhe lhms Jes phrnses suivan·tes: My partner 
,md he wili be 011 hoanl tltc vessel before the merehant. llis urhani.ty ,rncf. 
suavity enchanted; them. \Vind,, rain, li_ghtni.ng, thnn.dcr, c,·crytbing con-
eun-ed to (a). make the rri;!ht <lreadfol. Vanity, says, L'as,·al, is so roote<t' 
(nncree) in the human hemtt, thnt a scu-llion (111anniton), a J'•Htct even boasts-
( se vanter ), and- wishes to have his, aam rcr&. 

(6). L'amour n'cst qu'un plaisir et l'honne11r un llcvoir. Que\lefigure-
dc Synta,xe cette phrnse rcnfomw-t-elle? Est-el le reguli,te ou vicie,,,e ?' 
l'omquoi? Ecrivez correctement: l'eusse ete antrefois tout dispo;;e ii. vous-
rcudre sen-ice, ~ommc a.ujourd'hui et a I '~-.cniF, si je n'avais pas ii.me plaindre-
flc vous. 

(7·~ Q'u'est-ee que le PleQnasme 1 Pent-ii ctre admis dans ces Yers de-
Corneille: II en couta la vie et la tcte a Pompee. Pou,t-on plus digncment' 
meriter la conronne? 

( 8 ). Quelle clitfcrcn-cc· y a-t-il entre: Quelgu'un cst-iJ plus savant quc ce 
,Jocteur, et Personne e:;t il .... ; cntre : y a-t-il quelqueelwse de plus parfait 
E[Ue cc tableau, ct y a-t-il rien tie plus ... . 

(9). Ji:xpliquez l'cmploi des denx mots sem ct leurs .!ans !es phrases-
suivantes 1 Les denx ,ois firent d1anter des te-deum, clwc1,n ,fans s<,n cump, 
Les langucs ont clwc1111e lew·s biznn-eries ('Vliy not ,,es.) 

(IO). Ecvivcz en Frnn9ais : There is a friend of yams. That's a strange 
idea of yours. l pai<l for the house with my own money. He has a house-
of his own. One seldom speaks of one's owr, faults. 

(ll y. Tradnisez en fram;ais: "Lord Chesterfield to his son." 
You cannot but be convinced that a man who speaks and writes with elo-
quence and grace, who makes choice of good, words, and adorns and em-
bellishes the subject upon which he either speaks or w1:ites, will persuade 
better, and succeed more easily in obtaining what he wishes, than a man ,yho 
t!oes not explain himself clearly, speaks his language ill, or makes use of 
low and vulgar expressions, and who has neithc,· gra~e nor elegance illl 
anything that he says. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE .AND UNIVERSlTY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 
FRIDAY, APRIL 22. 

FINAL EXAMINATION FOR DEGREE OF B.A. 

GERMAN.-F0URTH YEAR. 

JAMES LEICHTI, EsQ ..••...•.•.....••... Examiner. 

Translate: (1) From Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell," Act I., Scene IV. 
(2). From Uhland's "Lied eines Armen." 

0 reicher Gott ! du liessest doch 
Nicht ganz mich frendenleer 
Ein siisser Trost fiir alle Welt 
Ergiesst sich himmelher. 

Einst offnet jedem Guten sich 
Deiu hoher Freudcnsaal ; 
Dann komm auch ich im Fcierkleid 
Und setze mich an's Mal. 

(3). "Spriiche in Prosa." 
"Es ist bosser das geringste Ding in der Welt z,1 thun, als eine halbc 

Stunde fiir gering halten. Wehe dem Jiingling, der die Stnnde zn einer 
grosscn That voriibergehen !asst; er ist nicht werth, eine zweite zu finden. 
Wer sich nicht zn vie! diinkt, ist m'ehr als er glaubt." 

(4). How is the subject influenced by the inversion of the ohjeet ! 
Write in inverted form: "Ich nchme den Vorschlag gerne an." 

(5). By what particulars are subordinate .clauses in compound sen-
tences characterized? Translate: It was nig·ht when I arrived in London. 
He took a walk after having studied (studirt). My friend did not see it, 
because he did not go out. You would be glad if I now sent the Professor's 
letter to your father. 

(6). The Infinitive is required with 1tin-zu in two cttses. Give an ex-
ample for each case. 

(7). I do not know where to go. Tell him what to 110. How is the 
elliptical Jnfin. after how, what. and where completed in German? 

(8). Glallben t,ie dass er kommon wird? Glallhen Sic <lass er komm(•n 
werde? State the difference in the mcanin.~ of these sentences. Accouut 
for the su~junc. in: Er fragte warum wir nicht gekommen seien . 

(9). Write the German of the following expressions: All my mone.c 
All tl;e year. All Eng-land. Both of us. Both silver and gold. Take 
another cup ( Tusse) of tea. No more money. Much. Many. I,ittle. 
Few. 

(10). How is the preposition of to be translated in the phrnses: The 
thought of God. The fear of death. Lo,·e of life. From want of money. 

( 11). Translate: "Le vi~ux prince de Kaunitz sc trouvnnt. till soir en 
socicte ii Viennc, t1n ,iet111e lat, qui nperyut cc ministre scul dans !'embra-
sure d'une fenetre, s'approcha de lni et lui demall(]a s'il s'ennuyait (sfrh 
lan_qweilen). Non Monsieur, lui repondit le prince, en l~ regardant tixc-
rnent (stan), je ne rn'ennuie _jamais, on m'emntie. A c-ette re'ponse inatt<.·n-
due le jeuue fat hegaye qt1clq11es mots, ct se retire tout eoufus (b,scl,iimt ) . 



-
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
H~LIFi\X. 

SE S SI ON AL EX A 1\1 IN AT ION S, 1 S 7 o. 
WEDNESDAY, APIUL 13. 

LATIN.-FIRST YEAR. 

CICERO: DE AMICITIA, 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A ........... . Examiner. 

1. Translate the following extracts: 
,,. Quamquam coufirmatur amor eL licneficio aeccpto et studio pcrspccto 

et consuetu~ine adjuncta; quibus rebus ad ilium primum motum animi et 
amoris adhibitis admirabilis qu::edam cxardescit magnitudo: riuam si qui 
pntant ab imbecillitate proficisci, ut sit per quern assequatur quod quisque 
peteret, humilem sane relinquunt et minime generosum, ut ita dicam, ortum 
amieitiae quam ex inopia atque indigentia natam volunt. Quod si ita esset 
nt quisquo 1nini1nnm in se csse :r;:Uit;u•eturJ ita ad amicitiam csset aptis-
::,i1nus : quod longe sccus est. 

b. Atque ctiam mihi vidcntur qui utilitatis causa fingunt amicitias ama-
1,i!issimurn mod um amicitiae tollerc. Xam enim tam utilitas parta per amic-
11rn qnarn amici amor ipsc delect>1t; tulllque illuc'. tit, quot! ab amico est 
profcctum, jucundnn;i, si cum studio est profoctum : tantumquc abest ut 
arnicitiae propter int1igcutiarn cola11tur, ut, ii qni opihus ct eopiis maximeque 
virtutc prac<liti, in qua p1nrinnun est prnesidii, minimc a!tcrins indigeant, 
lihcrali:;:;imi sint et bcncticcntissimi. Atquc hnud scio an ne opus sit quidem 
nihil nnqnam oin11ino deessc amicis. ULi cnim studia nostra viguissent, si 
nunquam opera nostra nee domi nee rnilitiae Seipio eguisset? Non igitur 
utilitatem amicitia, scd utilitas amicitiam consecuta est. 

2. \Vrite out at length the different clauses in the sentence beginning 
<11tam si qui (l a,) und shew in what relations they stand to each other. 

3. What arc the subjects Rnd objects of putant, assequatttr, peteret, relin-
'Jltunt, volunt? Account for the gender and unmber of quam, qui, quem, quad. 

4. Give rules for the moods of sit., assequatur, dicam, esset, (a)-indigeant, 
sit, vig11isse11( (b ). 

5. Explain the construction ot virtute, praes1dii, alterius, nihil, amicis, 
opera, militiae. 

6. In what mood and tense are the followi,rg verbs? Proficisci, peteret, 
natam, arbitaretur, fingunt, tollere, parta, fit, colantur, viguissent. Give their 
principal parts. 

7. a. Decline: quidam, opibus, domi, vis, locus, animal. 
b. Compare: primum, humile:m, minime, minimum, jucundum, maxime, 

plurimmn, beneficentissimi. 
8. Distinguish the meanings of the following words and give deriva-

tions: perpetuus, sempiternus, aetemus,-tumultus, bellum,-imago simulacrum, 
stat_ua,-amplius, plus, magis,-memini, remini,cor, recordor. 



9. ,vhen docs a relative pronoun 11ot agree with its antecedent in gen-
der and nnmber1 Give the rnles for the cases ofnou-ns answering the ques-
tions where, whence, whither. Distinguish similis tui, -similis tibi,-patiens 
lnho,wn, prttiens laln,·es. What impersonal verbs govern the genitive! 

10. Translate into Latin-Cains freed his country from a tyrant, a 
thing which many have wished to do.-This entire world is rightly regarded 
as one commonwealth of mankind.-He repeats his sin who is not ashamed 
of it.-This, lastly, I particularly ask of you.-Antiochus constructed a 
moat six cubits deep and twelve wicle.-Because it was now the close of 
<lay, the battle was not commenced; but when the greater part of the 
night had elapsed, they assail the camp of the enemy. 

HISTORY OF GREECE.-FJRST AND SECOND YEARS. 

I. Where was Greek ordinarily spoken in the fifth and in the first 
ecntnry B. C. 1 ,vhat dialects were used 1 

2. ,vhat were the causes of the Persian invasions of Greece 1 Give 
some account of the resistance made by the Greeks, and dates. 

:3. Describe the chief characteristics of the Athenian constitution in the 
time of Pericles. 

4. ,vhat gave rise to the Peloponnesian war 1 What were the chief 
events in it, and what was the issue 1 Give dates. 

5. Describe the Amphictyonic Council. What part did it play in the 
ilffail's of Greece in the time of Philip 1 

6. Give the elates of Alexander's victories in the East and the results of 
cn,;h. How far did his conquests extend 1 How were his dominions divided 
,titer the battle of Issus 1 

7. Name the chief Greek Historians. Over what periods did their 
histories extend 1 

8. Describe the Acropolis of Athens and the buildings on it. 
9. Mention the schools of Philosophy in Greece; explain their names, 

and some of their principles. Mention the founders and when they lived. 



.. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSTO"NAL EXAMINATIONS, 1810. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH. 

GREEK :-LUCIAN.-SELECl' DIALOGUES. 

F[l!ST YEAR. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M.A •••••.•.••.•••.••...•. Examiner 

1. Translate:-

(a) KAQ0Q. ,pip ioCJ ri,; fort. EPMH~. Mqa-rrlv011,; o AaKi,oov rvpavvo,;. 
KAi20. 'Erri/3atw: crv. MEI'. M11oaµi:J,; oi oforrotva K?,CJ0oz. ci?cAa µe rrpo,; 
b?,iyov focrov aveA0eiv. elra CJOl av 0 6µoM,; ijECJ, KaMvvro,; µr;oev6,;. KAi20. 
Ti o' forn,, 01! xapiv a,PtKfo/)at 0tAet,;; MEI'. T~v OlKiav hr. Afoct µot 
rrp6repov l.rrirpe,j,ov· ijµtreM;,; ya.p o 06µ0,; KaraMAetrrrat. KAi20. A11pei,;· 
aAA' tµ/3atve. MEI'. Ou rroAvv xp6vo, oi Moipa, airi:J. µiav µe tacrov µeivat 
r&voe ijµtpav; a;cpt,; av Tl l.rrtcrK&,j,CJ rfl yvvatKl rrepi ri:Jv xp11µarnv, tv0a TOV 
µtyav elxov 011cravpov KaTOpCJpvyµtvov. KAi20. • Apape·v· ovx av rvxot,;. 

(b) KYN. To µlv 0Ao111 ovM AoyCJv Mee yviicr, }'a.p avrilv avri1Ca µaAa 
ow,; fortv arro Ti:JV artyµarCJV" oµCJ,; ot, dvrv,; arroKaAV</JCJ cro, rov avopa, KCLK 
rov 7,6yov rJeifCJ <JJavepCJrepov. ovrocr, ya.p o rptcrKaraparoi;, orr6cra µlv iotiir11,; 
wv lrrpafe, rrapa?.ei-ipetv µot uoKw· lrrd al rovi; Opacrura~ovi; rrpoaera,povµevo,;, 
Kat oopvq,6pov,; crvvayaywv, irravaara.i; rfl rr6Aet rvpavvo,; KarforlJ , aKpirov,; 
µiv arrlKre,ve rrAeiova,; 1/ µvpiov,;. 

2. What relations are denoted by the clauses? 

ov xap,v aq,tKfo0,u 0tAe,,;-
axp,,; av Tl t1Cl(JK~,PCJ • • • 
tvea TOV µtyav el xov • • • 
olo,; fortv 
orr6cra µlv iotGJT7/{ Ziv lrrpafe. 
hrd Ot roVr • • • t: 

How would the relative adverbs and pronouns be translated into Latin? 
What words are used in such clauses in Latin ? 

3. In the sentence ovrocr, ya.po rptcr1<araparo,;, what are the subjects and 
the predicates of lrrpafe and rrapaAei-ipe,v? What are the subject and the 
predicate of the clause trrd al rov,; • • ? 

4 Parse, giving the rules for the casea: Ka)ovvror µ11oev6,;-n)v oiKiav 
i:KreMaat µot rrp6repov irrirpe,j,ov-µiav µe foaov µeiva, rr)voe ijµtpav-rt 
i:mcrK&I/JCJ rji yvvatKl. 



5. Write the Voice, Mood and Tense, and principal parts of i&i, aveAOeiv, 
Kara1,D,tt1rmt, tµ(3ao,e, elxov, Met, yvti,n.7, oeif,,, hravarrra,, arreKrnve. 

6. Give all the cases of 10.,.,00,, rroi, yvvatKi. iottir11,, avopa, 1r6Aet. 

7. Write down the Acc. singular and plural, in the three genders, of 
µ1}oev6,, ~UlTeA~t;, µeyav, avr6t;, ovrot;, 1rAeiovat;, µvpiovt; •. 

8. Compare a1i1JIJ~,, rroAvt;, µiya,, 1rp6repov, -raxv,, prfowt;. When does 
the termination o, becoma CJrepot; in the ccmpar.? What adjectives have 
the same form for tbe masculine and fominine? 

9. (a) Analyse these verbal forms, and name each part :-irtµ~rraµtv, 
tclioovro, ri01}rt1 µtµv~<11<CJ, for17µt. (b) Write tbe earlier forms of these 
words :-rvir,1,1, EAt1rOV (3rd plural) Aetrrov, µivCJv, otoov,, C:iv, i,µi, eivat. 

10. Give the 3rd singular, l Aor. opt. Act., Pass. and .Mid. of µivCJ, 
l<1T1//J-l, <plfif<,!1 ,pem,i. 

Give the 2nd Aor., Act., Pass. and Mid of all the Moods of Adm,, 
-rptrrCJ, oirJCJµ,, ,rJµt. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSJTY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS, 18 iO. 

MONDAY, APRIL 18, 3 P.M. 

MATHEMATICS.-FIRST YEAR. 

ALGEBRA, 

PROFESSOR C. MACDONALD, M.A .•.•••••••.• Examiner. 

I. Give the rule for the Division of Vulgar }fractions; and explain the 
reason of it in working this example : ¾ divided by l, 

2. If a Vulgar Fraction, expressed in its lowest terms, be reduced to a 
decimal and result in a circle, the number of fig·ures in the circle must be 
less than the denominator of the fraction. Also, this number is ip.dependent 
of the numerat<Jr. 

. l a+b 2 (a.2 + 1,2). 
3. Fmd the sum of a + b + a2 _ a b + 1,• - - aa + t,3 

4. Divide 0- 81 y4 by x - 3 y: and expand (a+½ 1,)5. 

5. Multiply a m by an ; also divide the former by the latter, and from 
this rule, deduce the meaning of the zero power and the negative and frac-
tional powers of a. 

6. Resolve into rational factors such of the following expressions as can 
be resolved; a.2 ± b2, a3 ± 1,a, a• ± b4, a" ± b0• 

7. Find the sum of + - - and the dif-
fercncc of + 2 a• b +ab" and 2u"b+ab". 

8. Given½ (x-2) +¼x=20-½ (x-6), anclalso¼x2 -½x=9; 
to find x in each case. 

9. A can in 20 hours do a piece of work that takes B 30 hours to do it. 
After A had been working at it a certain time, he left off, and B finished it 
in 25 hours from the time A had begun it. How long did each work? 

10. If the sum of two numbers be multiplied by the greater, the pro-
duct is 104; and if their difference be multiplied by the less, the product is 
15. What are the numbers! 

1 I. Show how to solve a Quadratic Equation without completing the 
square; describe also the method used sometimes in order to avoid fractions; 
illustrate by examples of your own. 
• 12. Sum the infinite series, a+ ar + ar2 + &c., r being less than 1 ; 
and apply the result to find the value of the Decimal Fraction ·8134, so as 
to show the reason of the common Arithmetical rnle. 

13. Assuming the usual notation, prove that the sum of an Arithmeti-

cal series is, s =(a+ l) ~, or (2 a+ (n - 1) d)~ · 
2 2 

14. The sum of n terms of the even numbers, 2, 4, 6, &c.: the sum of 
n terms of the odd numbers, 1, 3, 5, &c., : : n + l : n. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 

HALIFAX. 

l:i E S SI O NA L EXAMINATION S, 1 8 7 o. 
J\roxDAY, APB.IL 18, 9 A.M. 

MATHE~IATICS.-FIRST YEAR. 

CEO.l\IETltY. 

PROFESSOR c. MACDO~ALI.>, M.A ........... . Examiner. 

I. The greater side of n triang-Jc has opposite to it the greater angle. 
2. Strnight lines tlrnt arc parallel to the same straight line, are parallel 

to one another. 
3. Parnllelograms npon the same base and between the same parallels 

are equal to one another : ( 01,e fig : ) . 
4. What is the dillicnlty in Euclid's axiom respecting parallel straight 

lines• State some of the forms of the axiom by which it has been at-
tempted to avoid this difficulty. 

5. ABC is a triangle, having C ,m ol,tusc angle, and AG is drawn 
pcrpcndicnlm· on BC prodllccrl; jJro,·c that AB2 is greater than AC2 + CE 2 

hy twice the rectangle BC·CG. 
6. Prove, by the division of the straight line only, that if a strnight line 

he divided into two parts, the square of the whole line is equal to the squares 
of its two pr.rts, together with twice the rectangle contained by the parts. 

If one circle toneh another internally, the straight line joining their 
centres shall pass through the point of contact. Euclid's method of proof 
can be somewhat improved. 

8. The straight line drnwn from the extremity of the diameter of a 
circle at right angles to it, falls without the circle. 

9. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral figure inscribed in a circle arc 
tog·ether equal to two right angles. 

10. Inscribe a regular quindecagon in a given circle. 
I I. ABC is an isosceles triangle haviug AB= AC, and AD is drawn 

to any point D in the Lase: proYe 
AB2 = AD2 + BD·CD. 

12. From a fixed point in the circumference of a circle, any number of 
chords is drawn: the locus of their middle points is a circle. 

13. Describe a circle that shall pass through a given point and touch a 
given circle in a given point. 

14. Of all equal triangles upon the same base, that which has the 
greatest vertical angle is the isosceles. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1870. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13. 

LATIN.-SECOND YEAH. 

LIVY: BOOK I, CHAP. 1-20.-HORACE: SELECT ODES. 

PROFESSOR JOHNSON, M. A .......... E:raminer. 

I . Translate : 
a. Tnm Sabiiiae mnlieres, quarum ex injuria bellnm ortum crat, 

crinibus passis scissaque veste, victo malis mulie1,ri paYore, nnsae se inter 
tela volantia inferre, ex transverso impctu facto, dirirnere iufestas acics, 
dirimere iras; hinc patres, hinc viros orantcs, nc sc sanguine ncfando soceri 
generique respergerent: ne parricidio maculnrcnt pnrtns snos, nepotum illi, 
libernrn hi progeniem. Si affinitatis inter vos, si connubii pigct in nos 1·cr-
tite iras: nos causa bclli, nos vulncrum ac cacdium viris ac parcntibus 
snrnus. Melius peribimus, quam sine altcris Ycstrnm viduac ant orbnc 
vivemus. Movet res tum multitudinem, tum daces . Silentinm et repen-
tina fit quics. Jude ad foedus facicnullln dnces prodennt: nee paccm modo, 
scd ct civitatcm unam ex duabus facicut. 

b. Hoc cavcrat mens provicla Rcg-uli 
Dissenticntis conditionibus 

Foedis ct cxcmplo trahcntis 
Perniciem vcnicus in ac,·um, 

Si non periret immiserabilis 
C:iptiva pubes. "Signa ego Punicis 

Adfixa delnbris ct arma 
Militibns sine cacde," dixit, 

"Derepta vidi; vidi ego civinm 
Retorta tergo brachia libero 

Portasqne non clausas et arva 
Marte coli populata nostro. 

Auro rcpcnsus scilicct acrior 
Miles redibit. Flagitio additis 

Damnum : neque amissos colorcs 
Lana refcrt medicata fuco, 

N ec vera virtus cu rn semcl excidi t 
Cnrat reponi dcterioribus." 

2. Analyse the sentence beginning Tum Sabinae mulieres into principal 
and subordinate clauses. Translate the first stanza of extract b according 
to another reading. 



3. Turn ne se sanguine ... pro_ryeniem. into oratio recta,-Si affinitatis 
. sumus into oratio obliqua. 
4. Account for the cases of affinitatis, conditionibus, militibus, Mai·te, 

delubris. What relation is expressed by ad foedus faciendnm? How else 
might the same relation be expr.essed? When does the Gerundive agree 
with a noun, and when docs it govern one? "What is the equivalent form 
in Greek? 

5. Parse tltcse verbal forms, and give their principal parts: ortum, 
passis, scissu, victo, ausae, dirimerc, respergerent, vivemus, caverat, adfixa, re-
torta, populata, repensus, excidit. 

6. ,v rite short explanatory notes on spolia opima, Quirites, Janus, 
menses interca/ares, 8alii,-Danai genus infame, inclusam Danaen, concidit 
au_quris A,;qivi domus ob lucm111, quantum distet ab lnaclw Codrus. 

7. Give a scheme ot the Sapphic stanza. Scan the first stanza of 
extract b. 

8. When is the relative pronoun followed by the .Subjunctive mood '/ 
How is the want of a Past Active Participle and a Present Passive Parti-
ciple supplied ? When is ut followed by the Indicative mood, and when by 
the Subjunctive? 

9. What events in Horace's life are 
did Livy possess for writing his History ? 
How much of it has come down to us? 

known to us? ,vhat materials 
What period was covered by it? 

10. Translate into Latin :-'vYhen Tanaquil had shown her almost life-
less husband to Sen·ius, who had been hastily summoned, she grasps his right 
hand and begs him not to let his father-in-law's death go unrevenged. 
" The kingdom is yours, Servius," she says, " if you are a man ; not 
theirs who have committed a most heinous crime by the hands of others. 
Rons~ yourself and follow the gods as your guides, who have foretold that 
this head would be illustrions by the divine fire kindled round it. We 
have reigned though foreigners. Think of what you are, not of whence 
you arc sprung. 
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